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Mrs Archie Wilt*, of Rutland, 
Maine and Mrs Chas. Watson, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. returned to their 
homes accompanied by their father 
Mr Richard Canipo, after spdhding 
two week» with their brother Mr R. 
J. Cam po.
f ___ X ,
Miss Peat 1 Jones spent the holiday 

at her h»me here.

Do We Take Small Accounts? -. ■ z~«
m When purchasing a piano insist on 

HKINSZMAN à Co. “Yeolde Firme 
Test it any way you will, compara it 
wheresoever and howsoever you may, 
ask Caroso, Tetrazzini and Pachmenn 
and other wot^ great artists who 
make it their exclusive choice when 
vtsiting Canada. Talk witfi the thoud-i 
ends of Canadian citizei s, one genera- 
tion following another, whose h™~«. 
are adorned with one dt these beauti
ful instruments and you will under
stand why Heintzman J»Co. Piano is 
known as Canada’s much loved piano 
Your old instrument taken in exchange 
at liberal allowance and easy terms 
of payment arranged on balanceWrite 
to C W. LINDSAY Limited, Sole 
Agents in this district, for further 
particulars.

Miss McCrea, Torato, is a guest of 
her neifce Mrs H. Cornell.

Mr J.. L. Johnson, is home for the 
rsummer from the Toronto University. 

Pf* Sadie Lillie has returned home —:—
Uflûg been at Rlgin for a few daye Mrs M. A. Johnston and 

their annual Picnic, Jane 4th. on f ■ Mrs May who are residing ® Johnston, from the McGill 
the lawn of the Methodist church. I<fcere ,or 6 time. University, Montreal are in Athens
All members of the class and their! m, D .  ------- prior to going to Charleston Lake for
parents are cordially invited I . he 'tlC08tal CamP meeting of the summer.

. the Standard Church of America
All members of the womens Insti-f"4*^®^ on Tuesday May I7th. at 

tnte are requested to be in attend-1 CamP grounds and is being
Saturday May 28, at 3 p. m|conductod by Rev. R. C. Homer and 

to hear Mias Gilbolnn, a spécial |otber miniater8- 
speaker for this meeting. Come and 
bring a friend.

a Saving* Account for any

, an account in each child’s name—do-SiSï.S’ffSær.rffE&x
VslSïr Accoont’ ■" deP°elta ef M. ate

f TH€ merchants bank
Head Office : Montreal OF CANADA

Athens and Frankvillle Branches. - 
Delta Branch, ' .

LOCAL NEWSi
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ATHENS AND VICINITY

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
for rent by

The Merchants Bank 
of Canada

made by the famous 
J. A J. Taylor Safe Works

■ v

«5MB The Standard Bank ot Canada 
Athens wish to announce that they 
have just installed a nest of Safety 
Deposit Boxes.

These boxes afford excellent se
curity for your Victory Bonds, deeds 
and other valuable papers.
' They would be pleased to have 
all interested call at any time and 
nspect these Boxes and learn furt
her particulars.

Mr and Mr» Dr. King, Newboro 
and Mr and Mrs . Stanley Heath, 
Portland were week-end visitors at 
the home of Mrs John Wlltee. Mrs 
King remaining for a few days visit 
with friends.

Grand Success
On Monday night last the Opera, 

Tbe Bohemian Girt, which wag pre
sented under the direction of Mrs 
V. O. Boyle drew a fall house and 
everyone was delighted with the 
performance in every way.

ft is indeed gratifying to see our 
local yonng men and women acquit- 
Ing themselves in each a creditable 
manner and we are Indebted to Mrs 
B-Tr’e for their training.

While the east of characters is 
too large for personal mention we 
would like .to congratulate "Secttie’’ 
Godkin on his scotch sketches and 
a’ao Mrs V.-. O. Boyle on her un- 
anrpaesabe rendering of the solo 
parts. Mr C.B.B. Price at the piano 
waa a’ao in hie e’ement.

Established IMA 
W* D. Thomas, Manager. 

S. H. Barlow, Manager.
Quito a number of the ladies of the 

Methodist Womens Missionary Socie
ty spent Wednesday in Brockville at 
tbs District meeting. Mise Bertha 
Hollingsworth, Miss Dora Kline, and 
Mis W. T. Towtissee delegates and 
Mrs W. GyTew*a and Mrs S. F. 

are attending as officers of

You Never Miss
the water till the well goes dry,
y°u. won’t miss the Picture Show 
till it quits. 5-
Motto : Attend next week and 
show the boys you want the 
show to continue.

X
tion.A >

m■
The Catechenmen class of 

Methodist Sunday School will h son Mr

C-.V

Town Hall, Athens 
WEDNES. & THURS. 

June 1 and 2,1921
Deposit Your Coupons

mto your savings account

t hum your hwurtm—t asm more Interest in the

STANDARD BANK

ance on

Mr* W. W. Love and family have 
* j returned home’ having spent a few 

We notice by the program for thei*^® '* ^ortk Augusta guests of the 
Field Day of the Toronto Bee Keepers]fOTtner8 parents Mr and Mrs John 
association that was held on the O. A. j McBratney. >
C. Campus at Guelph on Tuesday hJ „ , .. T
May 24, that Reeve M. B. Holme, 1^'‘ ^ Dt>war of the Holi-
was down for an address on Bee-keep- ?*“ m°V®”ef*t <:hureh returned home 
ing. ^I1"* week from Stjttsville, Ont. where

they were attending the Penticostal

f V
Wednesday Ut too, \

. Special Film Feature—
Two Kinds of Love, see this one you will like is.

14th Episode of The Vanishing Dagger. 
First-Class Starr Comedy—Good Laughs.

ns
_ total assets over ninety MILLIONS 

Athena Branch: W. A. Johnston, Manager.!The Recital of tlie pupils of 
V. O. Boyle will take place Monday 1 *-?—1—- 
June 6th. in the Athens Town Hall] ÂST 
A feature of the program on this'1* ' 
occasion will be the presentation of 
a musical number composed by our 
friend Mr Crawf C. Slack.

.iS-.w ••Thursday—
Film Feature—Chorus Girls Romance. 
6th Episode The Lost City, 

x And Fiset-Class Comedy.
Good Music every night.

« -,

Vt
Brockvilles Greatest Store M

Emergency Sale
- * v •

Mr and Mrs Turner Duclon of 
Philadelphia, N. Y. left for their 
home on Wednesday having spent the 
past two weeks here with Mr Duc’ons 
cousins, Mrs Benj. Livingston and 
Mr Duclon, Wiltse St. and also other 
relatives.

Adults 30 pius War T»* Children 20 
THE LIBERTY THEATRES

i

Oank-Case Mrs Running of Sand Bay return
ed to her home recently having spent 
a week or more with her daughter 
Mrs S. Aboud.

P

Service- From Now until 10 p. m. on June 4th, Our Big 
$150,000 Stock at One Startling Price Reduction

Of from 20 to 50 Per Cent.

U:

RUPTURE RELIEFDrain and thoroughly clean the crank-case
cvery 500 miles, then refill with fresh Imperial Polarine.

Do this and you will reduce yôur operat-

Lin€I?Ur w tQ Us for Crank-Case Clean- 
ing Zeroise. We guarantee promptness and 

work will show itself immediately in 
better engine performance and lessened 
operating expense.

Retention is not Influenced by Age 
So Reports Visiting Expert

Rupture is not f a tear in the 
abdominal wall, as commonly suppos
ed, but a stretching of a natural 
opening. J. Y, Egan, 1057 College 
street, Toronto, the long established 
Canadian Rapture appliance special
ist will visit,

with very few exceptions, which include some lines on which we are under con
tract with the manufacturers to sell at fixed prices and cannot honorably cut in 
price, everything will go. at least 20% discountMiÊour

Thjs is a Net Cash Price Sale, on, a*l ca»h sales the clerk will deduct 20 per cent
trom your bill, of course on certain lines’ that will be offering at 25 to 50 per 
cent, off there will be no additional discount. (See Brockville Paper for full list)

Xe rthtgrariorTot Po1^  ̂have
Brockville, Revere House, 

Wednesday, Thursday, (All day & 
night) 2 days, Jane 1—3"N

I EVERYTHING REDUCED IThe “Curatus,” the new surgical 
invention, as now used and prepar
ed to order for men, women and 
children, not only retains rapture 
perfectly, affording immediate and 
complete comfort, but is intended 
to assist nature in her work in the 
shortest time known, and at email 
cost. These new surgical appliances 
have received highest approval I 
wherever shown, and are designed 
in accordance with the principles I 
laid down by the world's text book 
anthorities on this subject; produc
ing results without harmful ready
made, old fashioned foreign trasses I 
Mr Egan has testimonala from our I 
own section for inspection. 'Free j 
demonstration and examination of I 
samples. Now is the time to make | 
yonraelf safe and comfortable for] 
your daily work. Note datas,- ask at! 
hotel offfee for hla sample room, 
tear this notice ont for future refer-11 
ence. I

rv
( 25c White Saxony Flannelette—

Heavy and fluffy, sale price yd. 15c

22c Yard Wide Grey Cotton—"Clear 
even weave, sale price per yd. 12c

[to Men's 1.25 Silk Ties—Flowing ends 
salé price

59s Bleached Sheeting—Genuine 
“pure cotton" heavy weight, double 
bed width, jtale price

5.00 Corsets—Bias filled or La ’ 
Grace makes, elastic tops, flesh or 
white in color, sale price,

30c Knitting Wool—Shetland Floss 
colors, or black or white, sale price 
per ball.....................................................

7.00 to 10.00 Trimmed Hats—A
table load, all colors, very stylishly, 
trimmed, your choice for___ 4.98

75c Floor Oilcloth 2 yards or one 
yard wide, tile or floral designs, sale 
price per square yard

Ladies 35.00 Navy nr Black Serge
Suits—new box style with belt and 
pockets, sale price...

10c Rolls ef Toilet Paper—at sale 
price, each

40c

39cMen ■ $2.50 Percale Shirts—Neat 
^Stripes, soft folded french cuffs, sale 
price

59c
>|.50

2.39Men'eSl.OO Balbriggan Underwear
—all sizes, shirts and drawers at 
per garment

..25.00
59c

Men’s $2.50 Overalls—Black, blue 
or blue and white stripe, all sizes 

' sale price

Men e $1.50 Week Shirts—In
assorted patterns, sale price 98c

5cTHE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 

Athens

1.00 Bungalow Aprons Belt at 
back, neatly bound, sale price -G9e

55a and 65eLitle Hose-In white 
and inn, all size», male price,pr. 25a

IOe Bex Parier Matches -300 in 
box, at sale price$1.39

5 far 40a.

1.00 and 1.25 Silk Gloves, in black
white, navy, brown, grey, tan 75c

Brockville
Ontario

Brockville
Ontario

Ontario

• Made in CanadaMZ-m i»'«
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Htw#ywdaily uses «< _ aode. Mix the whole t*or-5^sESSï88EIsP®b
froment man bed en-] à deed peux* Te concerned and you in b,r*i making the lines so deep that 

ticipated him by the fraction of a certainly lay like a kg. 1 found out; the bars may be readily broken apart, 
second nd bed Mftiy changyd liii fiOriyoo>wcn very much alive, pulled you 1 - - -sftb*sra?«2fJW:5tSsâtttfiæSq vr F-;-head and, w«tii the thought that Le- ator to mop off your, wound, tied it! A farm woman—we have this story 
brune’s bullet had found its mark and up and then there wasn't anything to direct; and It is true—who was grow- 
tfaat this wee the teat flicker of life, do but to stick around and trait for tog weary with the walking she was. 
he slid to the floor. But not before he ' daylight and you to come to again.” forced to do because of the inconven- 
hjri beard a shout from above: “ Wbattime is it?” asked Charlton. ! jent arrangement of her living-room,
“Charlton, I'm coming. It’» Alfred “About 4.30 in the morning. Day- ytchen ceBar ami «.____ T whi,hGraham,” and the sound of two shots light cones early this time of the “ ,£.W; “*!£. - ^ J
almost simultaneously. Then he ceas- year. It’s a tome early even for aj 1” her moat of the
ed to lurow anything. man just out of the Army, but I’m tmf °_eve?T day, made an odd ex-

fSiriy ravenous. So if you are quite | perhn^t It was certainly a thor- 
CHAPTFR XI ready, well make it oht to the oar,,oughly up-to-date and scientific one.

- t*.,, a- is and burnt up a Jptsce to eat. Doubt, She wore for a length of time a podo-
On the T»ail Again. if there is any place nearer than town meter which would give her an abac-

-SjS-.tiitira -as •^“Sk’r ^ -,
saisi: s .te ’iBj’c&E-«• “•«» ■»-

m the leaet ae if he were badhr hurt, when they were seated to Graham’s wn,u d ’ hw?f*‘ The moan to*68 up the wondrous tale.
For a moment i*e Isy with has eyes, machine, and its powerful engine was wo™ w * *arPfl> ^Iked twelve miles And nightly to the listening earth

» srÆa.'StÆ ssirrï.ï'x.ii, ^
j^ged- “** JSmf upon the cot Oyhr- left by hiomotor cars In front of the days when there were extras on hind, J™ **“” that r0Und her

a _‘,t; sr* "■ rr,:r«fü/rA'IS.'IE’Æsi Sf£Û"ZJiJ’ “ tttir {r0™- *
and, a moment later he discovered “Just accident, pure and simple, *^ed .she COTe“d an average of 
that his visitor was Lieutenant Gra- foar boy/' Graham answered the 4uy miIeB *n * month and m five years
ba“i ,, ,. . .................... . question. ’“I took your advice, went —hold yopr breath—circumscribed the
-HeU?,’voW,.tc'p’ hailed the aviator’s home, had a good sleep and felt bet- globe, right in her own home! We

voice. You’ve come to, I see. How ter. Then I got the car,'thinking to move the installment of a lot of pedo-
*r“ld “"cSIrlton rinimrleri to „ Î™1 downtown and see iflcouM not meters. Or, better, a general improve.

(Copyrighted) -------- ~-------- aÆjJtoTÎg f^«5 m6nt °f h°°eehoU

Synopsis of Preceding Chapters. under his clothing Charlton did have the bandage abouTUa head. which answered the description of
Louie Vogel, a notorious criminel, a weapon, a vicious little automatic, “Oh, that isn’t serious,” said young “The Gray Wolf’s” car ae you describ-

I* offered $5,000 by Lebrun to kidnap but he did not admit it. Graham, cheerfully. "Just a deep ed it to Inspector Griffin may pres-
A.dgf„i.Gra,,afn’ terT5.,0, eîî,-d0Srï “I *^ve but one pistol,” said Lé- scratch where the bullet deprived you ence, so I turned around and followed.

•eaVLt ^ brune disappointedly. He produced it. °* • f?w locks of hair. You wont J couldn’t imagine how you two, the
rh«rif' h®, .V observed by Itolph ,,j j ^ known sooner that you aft^,a,^ey ?r tw9- . hunter and the hunted, happened' to

ss si"? jss.vis^sï.’"- ■■ &«? ^srawasa»
ÎSte to^hS'‘ïtrfrflSïîtaÏÏd rePn- T* mra’ *,Lead hf Wiled me the next. By the way, --<£ to thehrad of the classé re-Btarving in the city and befriended, on. It’s getting late.” where is he?” -lied Charlton with a min “I was
atf«rto™D “̂The liater the better,” said Le- Graham shrugged his shoulders. playing a game all right! tart my 

g?ves^n”!,^vn^7ysV4e Charlton thought of the “Probably a thousand miles away Ld^fell otrtrf my pSket when I
has*howmrerS fallen acmvCTt to Bible quotation about men whose from here by now, at the rate he was leaned over the cot, and the beans 
Botoheri^^ogdcmrièsou”htopact deeds are evil preferring the night. traveling when l ta«t saw him,” he were spilled. Go ahead with your 
Ini» ?.. Œ Sf t «G In dead wlenee they went forward, said- “When I heard tom yell out his —m.»
e^Tmite/î^t ef th^city. ™The Gw Charlton at Lebrune’a heeto, until discovery of the fart toat yem were -^Well, I had en idea from the speed 
Wolf” demands that the Judge should ®ven m the gloom of the heavy trees F1 officer and foUowedit with a shot, you were making that you were on a 
let certain prisoners off wiA merely the Government man couldI detect tiie *ltb P*»1 hurry caH and I thought it might be
s fine. Threats of death for himself ahed»^ outlines of a building. “The the edge of the trapdoor up tijere- ’Die something to do with my father and 
and torture for his son have no weight Gray Wolf” seized ham by the arm. next thing I knew I had tumbled down j bung along.’
with the just Judge. Charlton become» “There lt is,” he whispered. “It doesn’t the steps on top of him as he tned| “You haven’t asked after your 
suspicious of “The Gray Wolf” and look as if any one were about.” to come up, and we had a race little father,” chided Charlton.
Vogel. Stella Lathrop joins the Inner “No,” replied Charlton shortly, tussle down here In the dark. I tost “I heard what you and Lebrune said 
Council. Chariton visited Stella to “Come on.” He took the lead and ap- my revolver in the jamboree and he about it before he took the pot shot 
find out if she knew of Vogel’s where- proached the shack cautiously. Not 1“ave known it, for he shook at you, so I naturally supposed he 
abouts, and when leaving the hotel a sound greeted them. They advanced himself loose, threatened to kill me hadn»t been found. Lebrune seemed 
saw Lebrune break into her room ar.d the rotting front porch, ascended * followed him and backed up the worried about it, too, so I deduced 
Vogel rush to her rescue. Lebrune got j the broken steps and stood just out- J^P*- \ heard him run out of the that if he wasn’t happy father must
the worst of the fight and pursued Vyg ^ doorway. Charlton did not houa®- J around. got my hands have gotten the best of him eome- 
Vogel and Stella in a motor run -°i place any too much faith in the fart o" the flashlight, found my revolver where.” He paused for Confirmation, 
the hut where Judge Graham is îm- that they had not been challenged. It “®d chased out after him. He was “Still at the head of the class,’’ said 
prisoned but was frightened into re- m;gM be that in the house itself turning his car around by the time I charMon. “You know almost as much 
turning to the city. Stella msirted Vogel, revolver in hand, merely wait- 8r«t to the road and I was too late to a8 j do as to your father’s present 
upon taking the unconscious judge ed for a fair sig1lt at them to shoot stoP hun- But 1 >®t him have a couple whereabouts. But I believe he is un- 
with them In their flight to safety, y,^ down. of shots for good measure and they harmed, but still a prisoner, probably
Charlton invades the Inner Council Suddenly the thought crossed the only made him travel the faster ” in the hands of Louis Vogel I would-
under guise of a messenger from head- Government man’s mind that he ,.„“TbaPk?.' Graham, you saved my n’t be surprised if we found a demand 
^Ua?/?r?iL an” afterward Lcbruncre- might be the fool and the dupe after ^ believe, said Charlton grate- for the rewards awaiting you when 
vealed the secret of the Graham plot. aj] Suppose that Lebrune knew who i fully. De held out has hand .and1 they we get back. But I’ll tell you my 

. ™,,.D v .... he was, after all, and had merely con- shook. “I won t Say anything more gtory in detail later. It Is a long one,
CHAPTER X.—(Contd.) coded a pretty story for the purpose I Abort it, old man, but I pledge my- and IU make one telling do for you,

Tn less than ten minutes they were of luring him here to this lonely place. clear up this thing and find too, when I make my report to the
in Lebrune’s roadster fairly eating up and killing him at his leisure? Who y°ur father if it takes the rest of my chief. That is, if you can stand it.” 
the road to the shack. “The Gray would ever know it? Hadn’t Judge I days. That was a brave thing to do, (To be continued.)
Wolf,” his attention centred upon Graham been held here for almost a to drop down into this place and face
holding the road at their terrific1 week without the fact becoming an armed man.”
speed, and to keep up a broken con- known, that is, if Lebrune had told 
versation with Charlton, had no eyes the truth in even that particular? But 
or ears for anything else, but Chari- cold reason reasserted itself over his 
ton, looking back through the glass fears. The story told by “The Gray 
in the back curtain, sow two bright Wolf” coincided in many particulars 
beams of light that seemed to main- with tilings which Charlton had rea- 
ta!!!„ube sam.c sPeed as their own car. son to know were true. No, the man 

“The police,” thought Charlton, was unsuspicious. Still, he might test 
finding comfort in the fact that he him.
would have help near at hand in case “Have you a flashlight?” whisper- 
Le irune should grow suspicious and ed the Government man. 
turn ugly. Confident that the detec- “Yes.” Lebrune fumbled in his 
tives assigned to shadowing Lebrune pocket
had again picked up the trail, he put “Give it to me,” ordered Charlton 
himself out to keep his companion so and waited anxiously. If Lebrune 

thl,nfi? th* be would surrendered the light to him it would 
v11 at tiicir heels. be because he trusted him. Even if 

t0T^i,°ne qlllck backward he were unarmed, as “The Grav Wolf” 
îîrai^Lntîîüi L,‘h™n.,e,tunietl off tho believed, and had the light he would 
rmilwne ^ 10af ,'1ato, an have the advantage of Lebrune and

,uH saw,the beems 1'ght his pistol. Lebrune, dazzled by the
at he c,ost-oaCdasr then TTSiS? rayS of the would be blinded for
neored L ' then they d,saP" several minutes after it was switched

1 Th/v mnof LattA , M . , . off and be unable to tell in which di-have J!J.st J°y- rection to shoot,
rider3 or if they were the police they Trt nharltnn'e u w*
did not see us turn,” thought Chari- flashlight shoved into hi, Lnd

Lebrune drew to a stop at the edge mto,,nrJ,h ht lnto, tbe . .
of a erowth of heaw tlmhor “ThI II?"erlor °f the shack. Lebrune, at his bernes.
house is back there.” lie said. "It weapon held forward in roadi- Strawberry fluff—1 cup instant
would be best if we left the car here aIo..j with reW 8ny enemy’ slgbed tapioca, 4 cups water, 1!4 cups sugar, 
and walked so as to give no warning “Th„v „ ' „ „ , „ ,. 2 cups mashed strawberries, 2 egg
of our approach if that damned thug natural" voice “Turn thought over whites. Put the tapioca and hot water 
be here“men Sh°U,d ,lappen to stil! in that romer to^d th^ Æ The ‘"to a double boiler, and cook until

He turned off the io-nition «nd dû Judge was in the cellar to which they clear; add sugar, strawberries, and sleeping or resting. Do you want
lights atTd the e,LireJ !Üüd l. k ' 'ead." the stiffly beaten whites of two eggs, yours to grow up stunted? Tired chil-
Charlton could have sworn that he , Çharlton, holding the light so that and set aside to chill. dren learn badly and often drift to
heard the soft swish of a high-power- thc,'r. s,teps would be within its range Strawberry sponge—2 tablespoons the bottom of the class. Do you want
ed car coming up tiie road they had aa,, °ary that the otiiear should gelatin, 114 cups water, 4 cups berries, y°urs *° Krow UP stupid ? When chil-
just traversed under low speed, then ^toiLd” jï 1 n“t him> 1 cup sugar, 3 tablespoons lemon juice, dren go to bed late their sleep is
convinced himself that he had been ’ th stairway to the base" 4 egg whites. Soak the gelatin in one- often disturbed by dreams and they
mistaken and turned into the woods “You’ve got the gun Go first ” he ba,f cup of Cold water ; mash the her- do not get complete rest. Do you want

^•oulre armed- whispered ...pj suggested6, fhe rays down intoi -"ies and add one-half the sugar to yours to sleep badly and become
Grav Wolf” Tucked inP , wiS the basement. Lebrune did so. Cer- them. Boil the remainder of the sugar ous • Sufficient sleep draws a child

tain that they might not expect toj and the cup of water gently twenty onward and upward in school and in 
find any one in the shack now, Chari- > minutes. Rub the berries through a home life. Insufficient sleep drags it 
ton followed Up and down, ail around fine sieve; add gelatin to boiling backward and downward. Which way 
he nlLto r ?rhng and the walls : syrup; take from the fire, and add the! do you want your child to go? Tire- 

“Thev have token Judge Graham i belry and ,emon Juices. Place the 8j™= children are often only tired 
What shall I do?” asked Lebnine bowl ,n a Pan of >ce water, and beat cluldren; test the truth of this. That 
anxiously. It was the second time with an egg-beater five minot-H. Add ? neighbor s child is sent to bed late 
that night he bad turned to Charlton the whites of eggs beaten stiff, and 18 "®t a good reason for sending your 
for advice. | beat until the mixture begins to ' cbi,d to bed late; two wrongs do not

Chariton, bending over the cot thicken. I make a right. Going to bed late is a
which t'he other had pointed out, Glorified strawberry pie—2 cups bad habit, which may be difficult to 
Œ,lr"fT3u°f^00d rWhricJh hVe" strawberries, 1 cup sugar, J package curei persevere till you succeed ini irtna ft*“ss $££& p ™ • n v-Certainly the old jurist had ple crust with the sugared berries., 

j been uninjured whtm he left this place, PrePare the gelatin, and when it be-! . 1Ho!,*y Bars*
either freed by Vogel as revenge upon to jell or thicken pour over the j . **oney healthful as well as deli-

I Lebrune or a prisoner of the gunmen, berries. Set aside to chill. At serving' Çious- Used as a basis for candy it 
! who might seek to collect the rewards time spread whipped cream over the ^nsur®3 a sweet that is wholesome,
I *01J *1,.s. return- top, and decorate with a few choice aPP€*izing and unusual. Honey bars
!. .-"If1 moment, before Charlton’s berries, if desired. I have a11 of those qualities,
i »Mr'fromeyhta Strawberries French style- cups Place '" a sau"paa «"« Quart of p
shining brightly in the beams of the ®^awberr,es» 2 tablespoons range honey, three generous tablespoonfuls I S 

I flashlight in plain view on the cot. Ju'ce' 4 tablespoons powdered sugar.1 butter and two tablezpoonfuls of! □
j Instantly he snapped off the light! Wash and stem berries and cut them vinegar. Boil the mixture until, when gTZA , ,
«racked out one hand to .snatch the in slices. Put in tall sherbet glasses, a little of it is dropped into cold water, □□□□□□□□□□□□□□QDDaÈlCDOanoDODDDDCnCDDR'TOuDCUC ■j'jPDDtJ

3£>rmnmM“You - MM/ fbm
ItW or roJ* sawssesss.mAtit le served in some form at every meal, and 

keeps indefinitely, many thrifty housewives order 
several cans of Crown Brand at a time. Thus 
they always have a supply on hand. How 
pleased they are to find that no emergency 
calling for cooking, baking or candy-making A 
finds them unprepared. It is economical.

THE CAW ADA STAXCH CO., LIMITED, MONTXEAL

Crown Brand Syrup-
CTie Great Sweetener”

Brea Used Cark*ym Ü 
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The Spacious Firmament 
on High.

The spacious firmament on high.
With all the blue ethereal sky,
4«d wangled heavens » shining frame 
Their great original proclaim.
"Hie unwearied sun, from day to day, 
Does his Creator's powpr display, 
And. publishes to every land 
Tbe work of an Almighty hand.

M

T

And spread the truth from pole to pole.

What though in solemn silence all 
Move round the dark terrestrial ball; 
Whet though no real voice nor sound 
Amidst their radiant orbs he found; 
In reason’s ear they all rejoice 
And Jitter dorth a glorious voice; 
PoreVer singing, as they shine,
"The hand that made us Is Divin*-.”

—Joseph Addison.

| By MERLIN MOORE TAYLOR |

Engaging a Cook.
“Tell me, did you engage her?” 

asked one lady, recently of another, to 
whom a cook she had formerly em
ployed had applied for à position.

■ “Almost,” was the reply, “but not 
quite. She insisted on being sent to 
church every Sunday in an automobile, 
because we are a mile from the vil
lage. I told her .that the trolley cars 
ran right by, and that we had no 
automobile; but it was no use. You 
had sent her in your automobile last 
Bummer, and she wasn't going to ar
rive, in any less elegant manner this!
She said that- if we hadn’t an auto
mobile we could buy one; she should 
think we’d be ashamed not to have 
one, anyhow, and Us calling ourselves
ge"mefoMt" ! The species of trees sent out are Manb
. ,!”e Y.j”,. tbree miles out, and the| toba maple, ash, poplar, and willow, 
trolley didnt run by, explained her and the tree-like shrub caragana. This 
friend. I m sorry if I spoiled her. It work has been going on now for about 
seemed the only decent thing to do.’’ twenty years with the result that 

Oh, it was; you behaved as a lady thousands of prairie homes are sur 
and a Christian ought,” conceded the rounded and sheltered Jiy belt» <4 
other sadly. “I hope Pm a Christian, trees. Except for the war years the 
too—even your cot* hasn’t told me work has shown steady Increase from 
that I m not! But without an auto- year to year, and the plan has proved 
mobile it seems I’m not a lady.” so successful that it has haen adopted 

Cooks are certainly independent by several of the provinces and by 
nowadays, but occasionally they show- the United States Department of Agre
ed a tendency to argue with prospec- culture, 
tive employers even in the tranquil 
Victorian times and in conservative 
England. In the diary of Mrs. Glad
stone, kept during her early married 
life in the 1840’s, occurs this entry;

“Engaged a cook after a long 
versation on religious matters chiefly 
between her and William.” ■

Query; Were William and the cook 
sympathetic souls ? Or did the cook 
overcome the mighty Gladstone in dis
cussion, or did he overcome her? If 
he did, he must have been discreetly 
non-exultant over his triumph, or his 
wife could never have engaged her.

Cradle Song.
This is a charming little poem "by 

one of our gifted Canadian poets, Miss 
Norah Holland:

Husheen lo!
The sun is westing,
Birds are nesting,

Shadows grow;
And above your cradle swinging 
Mother’s singing—

Husheen lo!
Husheen lo!

Husheen lo!
If on the morrow 
Cometh sorrow,

Who shall know?
God, His watch above you keeping,
Guards your sleeping—

Husheen lo!
Husheen lo!

• .  ----------e—-—
Shelter-Bells for Pkairie

Farms.
. Several million seedling trees and 
cuttings are being sent out from the 
Dominion Forest Nursery Stations at 
Indian Head apd Sutherland, Sas
katchewan, this spring, for planting 
by prairie farmers as shelter-belts 
about their premises. The trees are 
sent out free on condition that tbe 
farmer prepares the ground for the 
reception of the little trees and keeps 
-the land cultivated till the trees have 
grown sufficiently to shade the ground 
and thus keep'down grass and weeds.

MlnariTs Liniment for Bunq, etc

A champion lawn-tennis player, who 
ie at all a hard hitter, will wear out 
a racquet in a week or so.con-

AU clouds aïe within six end a half 
miles of the earth. Above that height 
they do not exist. x

❖
■Heard’» Liniment Relieve» Solda, ma

Æbqul HiVoùsM COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlote
TORONTO «ALT WORKS

TORONTOO A OLW

For Your Strawberry Time. | Fill the glasses two-thirds full of ber- 
Have you ever eaten frosted straw ; and one-half tablespoon of orange 

berries? To make them, beat the Ju,ce and one tablespoon of powdered 
white of an egg until fairly stiff. Dip j su?ar to every 8las=- Serve very cold, 
tbe strawberries one by one into the 
white, roll in powdered sugar, and let 
dry.

Sleep Requirements of Children.
No child nutrition worker, says the 

Strawberry marshmallow cream— Public Health Service, can hope to 
4 slices white cake, 12 marshmallows, get satisfactory results without in

cup whipped cream, 2 cups straw- sisting on enough sleep for her 
berries. Place a piece of angel or any charges. Besides damaging the nerv- 
white cake in a sherbet glass, mix the ous system, late hours cause “sleep 
marshmallows, which are cut very hunger” and make children nervous 
fine, with the whipped cream and pile and fidgety. The Service commends 
on the cake. Decorate with straw- the fo lowing precepts just issued by

the 1 
child i

1

Re-

■ County Council: School 
,:’d four years need twelve 

hours sleep a Jay; aged five to seven,I
11 to 12 hours; eight to eléven, 10 toj □ ^ t §
11 hours; and twelve to fourteen, 9 to! D 
10 hours. Children grow mainly while □

□□
n□ □□ 3□ 3, □ 3

0] □□□□ □□ II□□ \V□□ □nerv- □ □□ a□a
lb*tE5otg
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□
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WttilNO-rvit OMKCU9K«,N*K’t0r
□ The Most Economical Work Shoes □

For Summer
S Men, who are on their feet all day, certainly do appreciate the D
□ comfort of FLEET FOOT as well as their sturdy wear and sound □
□ economy. □
S There are FLEET FOOT Heavy Shoes for work—and many other Jr|
□ styles of White Shoes for “dress-up.” !=j
O Put the whole family in FLEET FOOT this summer; it is a wise D

‘t
rowtti0TOllhED !none.

□ economy. g
□ There are FLEET FOOT shoes for men, women and children for □
g ' work and play, for every sport and recreation. O
g The name is stamped on every geimine FLEET FOOT g
- shoe. Look for the name. It means style, com-

fort, long wear and economy. o

iohj) 8

%

Ü*GILlETT COMPANY Ug 
Toronto. caNADAJSL^

8
Ask your Shoe Dealer for Fleet Foot 
and make sure you get Fleet Foot. □ci«..-•JE Hu IS—’2L
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Merchants
PHONE YOUR riUSH ORDERS

For anything In Fancy Goods, Cut 
Glass, Toys, Small wares, Sporting 
Goods, Wire Goods, Druggists’ Sun
dries, Hardware Specialties, etc, 
to MAIN 6700

on a Reversed charge.

Torcan Fancy Goods Co.,
TORONTO 

Major Harry Cameron, Man. Dir.

Ltd.

By The Law of Tooth 
and Talon
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SEBIS:
IN

Some Bills of Exchange and Cheques With Cash go to Make 
Up the Equivalent of 150,000,000 Gold Marks Offered 

by Berlin to Reparations Commission.

m-

r*

«MBRffAW Wli *•IIISfPpmSS 0FWÈAS
Four Battleship* of Greatest Power Form Part of New Naval 

Estimates—Only One Submarine Called For.

m -
msm^ VI ;1

■Mwortstl _
OF «T*
IS HE 
SEEMS 
TO BEn 0^

A
A despatch from Washington 

says:—The British Navy intends to 
retain its position as the world's most 
powerful naval force under the new 
naval estimates. Pour battleships of 
the largest dimensions are to he built 
in' the private dockyards of the Vick
ers, Armstrong and Fairfield Ship
building Companies and the Royal 
Naval Dockyard at Portsmouth, ae-

in<* guns have been very successful 
weapons, in fact the most successful " 
of ail large naval ordnance to date. 
They fire a projectile of about 2,000 
Pounds and have a range which ex
ceeds the maximum visibility. The 
secondary battery will consist of the 
new six-inch guns.

A new feature of these ships js in 
the torpedo battery. No submerged 
torpedo tubes are to be placid,*ea in 
a submarine. This is a radical de
parture from modern practice, dic
tated by the fOilure of the torpédo to 
perform properly when discharged 
from an under-water tube during the 
war.

wm c< <1 t r. A despatch from Paris says:— rate of exchange obtaining on May 
Germany’s first payment of the equi
valent of 160,000,000 gold marks to 

-the Reparations Commise ton will %e 
made up as follows: fill,676,000, 8,- 
800X100 pounds - sterling, . 22,000,000 
French francs, 4,000X100 Swiss francs,
12,000,000. Belgian francs, 2,000,000 
Dutch florins, 6,600,000 Danish 
crowns, 3,000,000 Swedish crowns, 3,- 
800,000 Norwegian crowns, 8,600,000 
pesetas and 10,000,000 gold marks.

The 10,000,000 gold marks possibly 
will be sent to the United States, as 
there the gold would have its great
est value. The Germans have not 
yet notified the commission when they 
will deliver this first installment.

These amounts do not represent all 
cash or currency, but only in part, 
the balance being bills of exchange, 
which may be converted immediately 
into cash and cheques reckoned at the

\
18. A - THE■W/z/w

■roauc

f.;; VIThe official announcement by the 
Reparations Commission that Ger
many would place at its disposal 160,- 
000,000 gold marks, and had promised 
to pay the balance of the one billion 
due before May 81, is greeted with un
disguised, but somewhat guarded, sat
isfaction by the French press. The 
announcement was made too late for 
editorial comment in the morning 
papers, but among the evening papers, 
The Temps Says: “It is likely that 
the first billion will be applied as a 
guarantee fund to pledge the annual 
interest on the first issue of bonds 
by the German Government, which 
Germany must remit before July 1 
to Jhfe amount of 12,000,000,000 gold 
marks, and which thus might be of
fered immediately to the international

i
v

[I
€JNq>

tf6 elite t\:\ cording to information from an offi
cial source.

Not a single aircraft carrier is 
called for under these estimates, and 
only one submarine to to be com
menced.

This single submarine is clearly to 
be of an experimental type, probably 
of the submarine battleship type, be
cause only one is to be built, and sub
marines Have always been built in 
types of from five to twenty vessels 
each in the past A mine-layer is 
also provided for.

WhÙe nothing is definitely known 
as to the features of the battleships 
it is confidently expected in official 
quarters that they will exceed the 
battle cruiser “Hood” in size. In,the 
matter of speed it is certain that they 
will be built to make 23 knots or bet-

_ ___~ , ------ -------------- "v , ter, as all nations are building battle-
Dawson, Y.T.—A resolution urging valors Will have the usual standard gfejpg of this speed

» to regarded possible that the 
S Jrt1 r^m™nv it new British ships Will carry from si*

srrr ssrawsri: !of land this season, to be put into 45 (m.llbre arepreferable
flax to the eighteen-mch guns. The fifteen-

Winnipeg, Man.—Building permits
issued in the tour Western Provinces TL. I AAJ!nn M-cows, choice, $7.50 to $8.60: do, good, 
during the past week totalled $2,186,- 1D6 LCdUlIlS llltUKCIS. $6.60 to $7.60; do, com., $4 to $5; 
700, according to MacLean’s construe- . butcher bullg^ good, $6 to $7.60; do,
tlon report Of this amount, Mani- SFSk’ j tSJfl9
toba’s share as $149,800; Saskatche- Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern 76
wan,, $619,100; Alberta, $426,800; and $1.8614; No. 2 Northern, $1.8814; No! caimers and cutters, $2 to $4 60- milk-British Columbia, $991,000. 3 Northern, $1.76%; No! 4, $1.66%. $75 tofidofZ,

Ottawa, OiuL—More than on* hun- Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 45%c; com* and mod., $50 to $60: choice
dred prospectors and their parties No. 3 CW, 4l%c; extra No. 1 feed, springers, $86 to $110; lambs, yearl-
have already Invaded the Kazubasua, 1 *ee<*» 39%e; Mo. 2 feed, inga, $10 to |1|; do, spring, $13 to
district, Quebec, where gold has been i .. , .__. XT _ $14; do, new crop, each, $10 to $16;discovered on the Joint farm. The ! NoM“r^ ® <*«toe- tU to $i2;
prospecting district Is extended over ^ 60%!.’ ’ J ' * '
an area of at least ten square milee. All the above in store at Fort Wil- fx>jb., $9.26; do, country’ points,’ $9.’
More than 6,000 acres have already Ham. ' ’ ’ P *
been registered in the immediate American corn—No. 2 yellow, 73c, ™
neighborhood of the Joint farm, nominal, cif., Bay ports. kk. â toM60c'
Robert Joint, Jr., on whose farm the Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 42 to gj Rdfed rafe5 bag 90^beM<S3
first strikes were made, is making ar- ^ ^ wheat—No 2 Winter $150 Bran, ' $29.26. Shorts, $3126. Hay! 
rangements to commence actual opera- ♦_ gf£?° ™ lot-No. 2, per ton, car lots, $22 to $28. 
Hons oa his claim. $ï.40 to MA6^No 2 Ctooro whrat’ Cheeee. finest easterna, 16ltl6o

Montreal, Que.—Conducted parties nominal, shipping pointa, according to Bjrtte*l, *oi“e,t. frSe”2Sry' J6* to
of Immigrants is the order of the day. freight 27c. Egg», selected, 34c. Detainee,
On board the Canadian Pacific steam- Pee»—No. 2, $120 to $125. i^66 toJ?c' •„
er “Scandinavian” which arrived re- Barley—Malting, 66 to 70c, accord- F”*1 - v'■» Y^*1^
cqntly from Antwerp, were fifty Dutch in« W freights outside. calvea, $8.76. Spring taiebe, $6 to $8.
farmers, a land party, bound tor On- Buckwheat—No. 3, nominal,
tarlo and the Canadian Weet. On the . Rïe-JN?' A *1-86, aooord"
“Metagama” of the same company was . «man
a party of sixty English girls travel- ?.°P~ülrst P*-'.*10'50’
ling hnder the apices ofthe Over- bSkt^boato.
seas Settlement Board, and a party MiUfeed — Delivered Montreal 
of about the same size of experienced freight, bags included: Bran, per ton, 
agriculturists bound for western $26 to $29; shorts, per ton, $26 to $31; 
farms. i good feed flour, $2.10 to $2.40 per bag.

Fredericton, N.B.—The reopening All of the above in store at Fort
of the New Brunswick Agent-General’» Wffliam.
office jn London la now being consul- Pay—No. 1, par ton, $21 to $23.
IX province ^ho 1°^' °f oSSe^tow^Æ^ *to" 20c;
this province, who to now In London, twine, 19% to 20%; triplets, 20 to
At one time all the Canadian provinces 21c; old, large, 33 to 34c; do, twin», 
were represented in the Empire's 33% to 34%c: triplets, 34% to 36c; 
capital, but at the present time only New Stilton, 22 to 23c.
Quebec, Ontarta, British Columbia and Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 24 to 
Nova Scotia still have their own of- 25c: creamery, prints, fresh, No. 1, 
flees. ' 29 to 30c: cooking, 18c.

“ Margarine—25 to 26c. ... ,
Eggs—New laid, 29 to 30c; new A despatch from London says : 

laid, in cartons, 38 to 84c. _ —Information received in offl-
$2^nr^Tprimre ^0eto $2W; J^f^ing UpperSi-
Ldmas, Madagascar, 7 to 8c; Ca^ kaia states that the Polish Oon- 
ifornia Limas, 10 to 12c. Sol-General at Beuthen has in-

Maple products—^yrup, per imp. formed the Inter-Allied-Plebis- 
gal., $2.60; per 5 imp, gale, $226. cite Commission that Adelbert

Honey—60-30-lb. tins, 19 to 20c per Korfanty has issued a proclama- 
lb,; 5-2%-lb. tins, 21 to 22c per ih; tion to the people of Upper Sil- 
Ontario comb honey, at $7 per 16- esia to surrender their arms; re- 
section case. sume work and avoid military

m to contact with the Germans. He 
66c) roils^29 to 30c; cottage rolls, 80 declares also that 10,000 men 
to sic; breakfast bacon, 88 to 42c; have been demobilized, 
special brand breakfast bacon, 46 to 
48c; becks, plain, bone in, 43 to 44c; 
boneless, 46 to 60c.

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 18 
to 19c; clear bellies, 16 to 17c.

Lard—Pure, tierces, 13 to 13%c; 
tube, 13% to 14c; pails, 13% to 14%c; 
prints, 15 to 16%c. Shortening tierces,
11% to 12c; tubs, 12 to 12%c; pails,
12% to 13c; prints, 14 to 14%c.

Choice heavy steers, $9 to $10.50: 
good' heavy eteers, $8 to $9; butchers 
cattle, choke, $9 to $10; do, com.,
$6 to $7; do, med., $7 to $8; butchers'

,1
The British already pose 

flrst-claes battleship». When these 
new ships are complète the total will 
be fourteen. At present there ie not 
a first-class battleship in the United 
States navy. Japan is the only other 
natiolt to have such ships in commis
sion. However, she is supposed to 
have further vessels under construc
tion and is to ley down still further 
vessels as soon as the vessels now" 
building are launched that the slips 
be available for new construction.

The cost of building the ships pro
vided ih the new estimates -will be 
«round $2X10,000,000, and this sum is in 
addition -to tiie expenses-of maintain
ing the largest navy in the world. The 
United States is not expected to épend 
more than twke this for both1 
straction and upkeep. In this the 
British appreciation of sea power is 
quite "apparent.
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POLAND RESPECTS
VERSAILLES PACT

Britain’s Idle Total
Two and Half Million “SLEEPING SICKNESS"

Canadian News in BriefPremier Witos Justified Atti
tude of His Country’s 

Government.

A despatch from London says : 
It is estimated that the workers 
in the Birmingham district have 
lost ten million pounds sterling 
in warges through the miners’ 
strike

Right Hon. T. J. Macnamara, 
Minister of Labor, states that 
the number of wholly and par
tially unemployed in the United 
Kingdom now totals over two 
and a half million. Neverthe
less, a pit pony race -meeting at 
Doncaster was attended by 30,- 
000 idle miners.

A large body of strikers are 
assisting the police as special 
constables.

A despatch from Warsaw says:— 
Premier Witos, speaking m the Diet 
on Thursday, declared the speeches of 
the British Prime Minister, Mr. Lloyd 
George, on the Silesian situation, had 
caused the Polish people much sorrow. 
He displayed German text books to 
refute the statement of Mr. Lloyd 
George that the population of Upper. 
Silesia was German, declaring they 
admitted the population to be of Pol
ish race and language.

The Premier said Poland would 
respect the treaty of Versailles, but 
asked that the part of Upper Silesia 
bordering Poland be joined to her, in 
accordance with the desire of the 
people of that region. By revolting, 
M. Witos declared, the Poles of Upper 
Silesia did not intend to face the Al
lies with an accomplished fact, but 
were prompted by despair and the 
fear of being put under German dom
ination in opposition to their will.

M. Witos justified the attitude at 
the Polish Government in the meas
ures taken to calm Upper Silesia and 
end the insurrectionary movement. Hé 
asserted its efforts had. met with suc
cess, for the general strike had ended, 
the workmen had resumed work and 
in some districts complete pacification 
had been effected.

the Federal Government to extend the 
Yukon trunk road and telegraph sys
tem to Fort Norman oil fields id the 
Mackenzie Valley was unanimously 
adopted by the Yukon- Legislature. 
The present system, the resolution 
states, now reaches within 360 miles 
of Fort Nohnan, thus necessitating 
building only the last remaining link 
to give through connections to the 
coast of Skagway, where large liners 
ply, connecting with Prince Rupert 
and Vancouver, the year round. - .

Victoria, B.C.—It Is estimated that 
the 1921 apple crop of British Colum
bia will exceed that of 1920 by 7,000 
cars, and that the harvesting expenses 
will be reduced 30 to 40 per cent.

Vancouver, B.C.—Fruit pulp from 
British Columbia to the United King
dom is a new featüre In shipments out
bound from this port. On the S.S. 
“Moerdijik,” which left here recently, 
there were two tons of fruit pulp as a 
sample shipment.

pdmonton,’ Alta.—An entire carload 
of" modern cyanide mining machinery 
has reached the city for the Aurons 
Gold Mining Company of Great Slave 
Lake. The plant Is valued at $10,000 
and will gb forward to Fort McMur- 
ray, where scows have been construct
ed to float.it to its destination. A com
plete oil well drilling outfit is being 
sent forward by the same company 
for their claims on Great Slave Lake. 
The president of the company Is bring
ing twelve miners with him from 
Seattle.

Edmonton, Alta.—A company of 
eastern Investors already holding 
several thousand acres of leases in 
the neighborhood of the town of Hud
son’s Hope, will send In It drill this 
summer, and if prospects are favor
able. will follow It by sending in ad
ditional drilling equipment for work 
in the neighboring fields.

Regina, Sask.—There are now 141 
agricultural societies with charters 
and eleven unchartered, in this pro
vince, according to the report on the 
work of the Extension Department of 
the College of Agriculture. The de
partment co-operated In 140 summer 
exhibitions and conducted 34 plough
ing matches. There were 32 com
petitions for standing crepe, nine tor 
summer-fallow and four for seed drill
ing. The department also took part 
In six spring stallion shows and 21 
co-operative sales of livestock, while 
44 seed fairs were conducted.

Saskatoon, Sask.—The Saskatche
wan Co-operatiyp Elevator Company 
has started construction of new eleva
tors at Hodgevtlie and Spalding. Other 
elevators will be erected at various 
points In the province during this sum
mer by the company. Both these eie-

con-

,

Canada Resumes Sugar
Trade With Britain

A despatch from London says:— 
Despite trade condition of unprece
dented depression here, a shipload of 
Canadian sugar, from St. John for 
Manchester, has just been landed by 
one of the Canadian Government Mer
chant Marine boats, and another ie on 
its way to this side. This marks the 
resumption of a trade which promised 
well after the armistice, when large 
orders were taken in the United King
dom by Canadian refineries. • The 
movement was killed by the imposi
tion of an embargo on Canadian sugar 
•exports.

----------(L----
Hon. Walter Long —*

Automobile Lavatory Fixed 
to Running Board.Accepts Viscounty ❖ /

Governor-General Soon, perhaps, automobiles will be 
furnished with all the comforts of a 
home. Already they have been equip
ped with sleeping quartens, and now 
there lp available a lavatory., 
auto lavatory Includes a water reser
voir, a basin, a faucet, a towel holder, 
and a soap dish. It is carried on the 
running board of the car, to which It 
Is bolted, and when not In use, the 
basin folds up against the water re
servoir, where It can be locked. •*'

A despatch from London says:— 
The acceptance by the Right Hon. 
Walter Long of a Viscounty involves a 
by-election at St. George’s, Westmin
ster, one of the safest Tory seats al
most from time immemorial. It is 
believed that Mr. Long accepted the 
offer of a Peerage with hesitancy, his 
inclinations being entirely for the re
tention of his seat in the Commons.

. His personality in public life has been 
one of the most acceptable to all 
parties. Some years ago, returning 
from a trip to Canada, he declared ! 
that the Dominion not only claimed 
■ share in the fleet, but meant to help 
pay for it.

Unveils Sundial
A despatch from Ottawa says:— 

History repeated itself on Thursday 
afternoon, and once more there stands 
on Parliament HiU a sundial on the 
spot where years ago, when Ottawa 
was Bytown, Col. John By placed a 
sundial to keep time for the men 
working on the Rideau Canal. The 
dial was unveiled by his Excellency 
the Duke of Devonshire. The sundial 
was restored by the Historic Land
marks Association.

The

❖
Upper Silesians Urged

to Resume Work
.**■-

» Moncton, N.B.—steps were t^tkeu at 
a meeting here of representatives of 
the industrial, commercial aufi agri
cultural interests to form a Maritime 
development association on llnta simi
lar to the Western Canada Coloniza
tion Association. The Initiative of 
this movement was taken by the busi
ness men of the Maritimes.

Halifax, N.S.—The pulp and paper 
mills In the province are showing ac
tivity, and With the opening of the 
Plant of Clarke Bros, at Bear River 
with an output of 70 tone per day, the 
mills along the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway, at Weymouth, Wolfvllle, 
Hartville and Bear River have a total 
dally output of about 170 wet tons.

* First Mail of SeasonRioting in City of Belfast. Leaves Yukon
A despatch from Belfast says: 

—There was wild r i o t i ji g 
throughout the city of Belfast 
on Thursday night. On Shank- 
hill Road, a Unionist was shot 
and seriously wounded. In East 
Belfast the Sinn Feiners clashed 
with Nationalist forces. There 
were three casualties. The part 
of the City Hall which has been 
designated as the meeting place 
of the new Ulster Parliament 
was blown up with bombs at 
midnight.

The British Army In Germany Is be
fog supplied with Canadian fish as the 
result of a contract awarded by the 
War Office to Major Hugh Green, late 
director of fish supplies to the Cana
dien Army. It Ie understood that 
Canadian fish may later appear on the 
British naval menus.

A despatch from Dawson, Y. T.; 
says:—The first mail of the year for 
the outside world left here on Wed
nesday by launch, marking the open
ing of navigation on the Yukon River.

-*
The steamship “M. S. Dollar" has ar

rived at Vancouver after completing 
a 26,000-mile around-the-world trip. 
This ship sailed from Vancouver on 
October 9th, 1920, and It Is claimed 
to be the first around-the-world trip 
made by a ship flying the Canadian

♦
In an interview with the London 

Times, Sir Vincent Meredith, presi
dent of the Bank of Montreal, 
an optimistic view of the commercial 
situation In Canada. Sir Vincent dé
clares that general condtions are on 
the whole very satisfactory, though 
there has been in some cases an ac
cumulation of high priced stocks 
which wlU have to be liquidated, prob
ably with some losses, before normal 
conditions return.

flag. The advantage of the use of air
planes in fisheries was illustrated re
cently when the chief inspector ÿ the 
Dominion Fisheries and his party flew 
from Vancouver to inspect the hatch
eries at Anderson and Kennedy Lake, 
on Vancouver Island, accomplishing 
the 470 miles in a few hours, whereas 
It had previously taken about five 
days.

Canada leads In popularity among 
the applicants in the British Isles for 
free passages under the scheme of 
State-aided émigration for ex-service 
men and women. Of the applications 
received up to the end of the- year, 
totalling 84,000, the largest Individual 
total was 32,867, who desired 
their homes in Canada, 
came next with 23,267

takes<•
In the estimates for government ex

penditures during the coming year 
just brought forth by the Ontario Gov
ernment, there is an item for one mil
lion dollars for the eetablishment of a 
provincial cement plant. According 
to plans, the new plant will have an 
annual capacity of 300,000 barrels.

to make 
Australia
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iyS, i The MorOol*»*’* 
mp et the home <rf Pro Wallace!
jaUloek. of Lced,,onM.y 10, with 
twenty Kve members promt. The 
Jane meeting to w b. he'd to “
ihefetM Him GlifcSw'*ri«hl, 

the de'egote tram the- Deportment 
ie to be the opeeker. The election of 
offloere was as follows. President 
Mrs Will Sweet, let. Vine President 
Mm Arthur Dean, Secretary Trees. 
Mbs Blanche Delohg; Auditors, Mm 
Albert B. Brown, and Mbs Veeste 
Hieock, District Director, Mise 
Gertie Pennock.

District representatives: Mrs Will 
Sweet, Miss Blanche Delong. Miae 
Gertie Pennock, and Misa Ella Mus
tard, The Dtatrict annual meeting 
it to toe held at Philippine, on 
Jane 22
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Grafonola and Records
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Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always _ I
Bears tho 
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SLIni} The of the farmers have 
flu shed seeding, and are now busy 
planting their potatoes and com.

Mise Leila Gamble spent Saturday 
and Sunday in Kingston, Visiting 
her sister Mrs Regie Bracken.

Mm Mary Rappel! of Athena ia 
spending a couple of weeks at the 
home other daughter, Mrs Albert 
Brown.

k '
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Loss of SU*^ Filled with Sunshine 

Smiles and Song
rr

r For Over 
Thirty Years

\

tiwâet ■ -. i•asm To fill your home with ounohine on the rainiest day, 
just play these Columbia Records on your Columbia 
Grafonola. Hear the headliners of theatre, opera and j 

_ concert. Dance the newest, liveliest hits, and smile - 1 
all the while 1 Come in and hear these new records.

" eIWMoS
Bishop Bid well of Kingston, held 

confirmation services in St John’s 
church last Wednesday.

Most of the Children in this neigh
borhood am sick with the measles.

The patrons and their friends of 
our local cheese factory held their 
annual basket picnic at Jones Falls 
on the 24th. of May.

Mr H. Scott of Watertown, N. Y, 
ia guest at the home of Mr Miner 
Sweet.

CASTORIA Slam Soo, Song Fox-Trot, The Happy Six and Make I Know where the Files Go, Baritone Solo, Fred 
Believe, Medley Fox-Trot, Waldorf-Astoria Dance Douglas end When the Harvest Mooe la Shining, 
Orchestra ' A3S79, $1.00 Baritone Solo, F. W. Ramsay " Rt0i8. $1.00

Alice' Bine Gown end Irene, from lima. Edith Day, Believe Me, If All those Bndrorlng Young 
Soprano Raifl.tlM Cbarmo/Cello Solo, Pablo Casals 79155, $1.00

Bright Eyes and Underneath Hawaiian Skies, Nestle In Your Daddy'a Arms, and I Spoiled You, 
Xylophone Eiolos, Jess Libonati AS189.fl.00 Fox-Trot», Art Hickman's Orchestra ASS91,$1.00

Over the Hill end I Found a Rose In the Devil’s Marie end Two Sweet Lips» Medley Fox-Trots, 
Garden, Sam Ash ASS7$,$UM Yerkes'Jaxarimba Orchestra \ AS393, $1.00

Exact Copy of Wrapper. tmx cravaua coneaav, hew voaa am.

•Sad

3 MAGMEfaSNT*STEAMERS 3
Sraet ai» "SEgAWOBBgr— -CITYOFEME* — “CITY OF SUlTAUn 
FFALO—.DaUy. MayLoYte T|ovi 15th—CLEVELAND

„ ustti tesssrFbkssawmaBaRBt
M3

G. W. BEACHMr Osborne McFadden, Bishop 
Mills is visiting his aunt Mrs S. Jones

Columbia Dealer Athens, Ont.Mias Gertrude Vickery and her 
friend Miss Shaler from Iroquois were 
guests of friends in town last week, 
while on their way to spend the holi
days. at Charleston Lake, with Char
lotte, Dorothy and Sidney.

3
1 •.HeOevel—d A BdMt 

Transit Çompepy ■*
Vincial officials, has complied and soil, and value of buildings. With 
published very full pavtjcu'ars re such information in his possession tho 
gsrdfng unoccupied, privately own- intending purchaser may negotiate 

Basket- with owners of land in any district

itp comparatively small population 
itfisat once apparent that a large 
portion of the area in private owner 
ship must be unoccupied and aval - 
able for purchase at reasonable 
prices.

In addition to its activities in 
connection with the sett'ement of 
vacant Crown lands in the Western 
provinces the Departicen, of the j be purchased, the terms of sale, acre. 
Interior, in co-operation with Pro- age suitable for cultivation, nature of

Jf!
il

aSIIAH DBI ■■
a»la|âiwJa.amli

yiMlBSiaaiii inaatal—l 
Wkw of tho world. HlnrplggI) -J, 180Q-------— ed, farm 1 tic» l anitoba, 

chewsn, Alberta, Nova Scotia, New m which he is particularly interested. 
"Brunswick and Prince Edwird 
Island. This information which has 
been published by districts is issued 
free of charge and includes such de
tails as the price at which land may

POTATOES In their endeavor to find a suitable
Anyone In need of Potatoes 
can have them Free for tak
ing them away.—R.J.Campo

location prospective homesteaders ue. 
purchers will find of marked value 
the dual service which the Depart
ment of the Interior through ite 
Natural resources Intelligence Branch 
is now in a position to render.Ten Health Commandments

1—Honor thy village and keep its 
sanitary laws.
II—Remember thy cleaning day 

and keep it wholly, 
til—Thou ehalt love thy children 
and provide for them decent homes 
and playgrounds.
IV— Thon shalt keep fresh air in 
the house day and night.
V— Thou shalt i eep in disorder thy
alley, thy backyard, thy halls and 
stairways. - -
VI— Thy shalt not kill thine own 
nor thy neighbors bodies with poison
ous air and disease, breading fi'th 
Vjl—Thou shalt not let the filthy 
fly live
VIII—Ti ou shall not steal thy child
rens happiness from them by neglec
ting their health.
Ix—Thou shalt not bear filthy, de 
cayed tieth in thy mouth nor toler
ate them in thd mouths of those 
about thee.
X—Thou shalt not spit on the side
walks, nor on the floor, nor in any 
Pub ic place whatsoever.

■VIk'-«-
To£ ’??*■ m

WINNIPEG,
BRANDON,

W REGINA, SASKATOON,
’CALGARY, EDMONTON, PRINCE RUPERT, 

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA

W Eifmînl

Now Is The Time To Paint
If you have delayed painting, your property 
has suffered. Do not put off any longer.
Save the surface and you Save all. Look \ 

around and you will find many 
places, both inside and out that 
call for a coat of paint. Now is 
the time. Nature is re-decorating, 
get in line and do the same. The 
most Economical method is to use

|i

THE “NATIONAL”
LEAVES TORONTO II.OO P.M. DAILY

via W.T., T. 6 N.O. and C.l.tja.

via Parry Sound and Sudbury 
Lenve Toronto S.4S p.m. Sally exeept Sunday

STAUnAtO TRANS-CO NT IHEHTAL TRAIN EQUIPMENT 
Tlekets aei full Infirmgtlon from neerset Cewedlee National 

•r Grand Trunk Railway Agent.
guarantee

100 We guarantee the 
Martln-Senour. 
106% Pure Paint 
(except inside 
White and a few 
dark shades that 
cannot be prepared 
from lead and zinc), 
to be made from 
pure white lead, 
pure oxide of zinc, 
with coloring mat
ter in proportionate 
quantities neces
sary to-make their 
respective shades 
and tints, with pure 
linseed oil and tur
pentine dryer, and 
to be entirely free 
from water, ben
zine, whiting and 
ether adulterations, 
and sold subject 
TO CEBIIICAL AN
ALYSIS.

MARTIN-SENOUR
100% PURE

PAINT AND VARNISHES »Your subscription to 
The Reporter will be 
appreciated.

a r,m
*

Their covering power and lasting qualities are very 
great, ti will jpay you to insist on getünjj^this popriur
there ti a special MARTIN-SENOUR Product, each one 
guaranteed to best serve the purpose for which it tornade

Consult us as to your requirements. We have 
■ full stock and complete information aa to 
decorative schemes. Let us advise ^u.

An increased, demand by the 
public for information regarding 
land settlement ia attributed partly 
to the fact that Crown lands in 
Western Canada within fifteen niilea 
of n railway, which heretofore have 
been reserved for returned men, 
became available for Civilian entry 
on 1st May.

Besides Crown lands that may be 
available, it is estimated that there 
are about 200,000 quarter section» 
of privately owned lands lying idle 
in the Prairie provinces, most of 
them within ea.y reach of railways- 
The same condition applies, though 
in a lesser degree, to the older prov
inces of Canada. This condition is 
not, however, due to lack of value 
IB the laiid itself on the contrary 
and papica’arly in the Prairia 
provinces,"much of this idle land is 
rich virgin soil—for when one con
siders Canada’s vast land area and

■

Earl Construction Co.
ATHENS, ONT,
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$50 to $5,000
A YEAR FOR LIFE

: A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY PROVIDES IT j
—No better life investment available 
—No better security obtainable 
—Cannot be seized or levied upon for any cause 
—Will be replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed 
—Not affected by trade depression 
—Free from Dominion Income Tax 
—No medical examination required 

Anyone over the age of 5 years resident or domiciled in 
may purchase.

Any, two persons may purchase jointly- ,
Employers may purchase for their employees—school board» for 

1 ’ their teachers—congregations for their ministers. »
Apply to your postmaster; or writs, postsf free, to S- T. Bastsésw Soper- 

latcooeut of Annuities, Ottawa, far new booklet and other iafonaatlaa MM.
;> State aex and age lost birthday. '
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$§IM and the worst is yet to come
• ■ - ■•. .. .Ml >What Do We Plant?

7: .%________

ï Whet do we plant when we plant * tree?
We plant a ship which wiflcroMf the sea,
We plant a mast to carry the sails.
We plant the beams to withstand the gales— 
A keel, a keelson,-and prow and knee;
We plant a ship when we plant a tree.
We plant the houses for you and nie,
We plant the pillars, the shingles, the floors, 
We plant the studding, the laths, the doors, 
The rafters and roof, all parts that be;'
We plant a home when we plant a tree.
What do we plant when we plant a tree?
A thousand boons that we_daily see ;
We plant a spire to out-climb the crag,
We plant a staff for'our country’s flag,
We plant a shade, from the fierce sun free; 
We plant all wealth when we plant a tree!

—Henry Abbey.
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Owner Ie To Blame.

That phrase In the automobile 
world, “guaranteed #or so and so many 
mile»,” has been a snare and a. delu
sion to many a motorist. It iaapt to 
give the driver of a car the impression 
that no matter how or where the auto 
is driven nothing can prevent the tires 
lasting that many miles. Didn't the 
manufacturer put that guaranty on 
his tires going that far under the most 
adverse conditions before he took the 
,riek involved in his guaranty? And 
if they don’t go the prescribed dis
tance isn’t the manufacturer and not 
the owner of the car the loser, since 
he-has to make His guaranty good ?

No, the owner is the loser, if he 
doesn’t get, through good oare of his 
tires, every possible mile out of them. 
A tire guaranteed for 5.000 miles 
ought to net its owner lfftOOO miles 
under normal conditions. The 
facturera win out if tires are not given 
proper care, since more tires must be 
bought under such circumstances.

Yet the maker of tires prefers to 
have his product treated decently. If 
bis guaranteed tires last 10,000 miles 
Instead of 5,000 the buyer is apt to be 
so pleased that he becomes a perma
nent customer. If the tires wear less 
than the altotod miles there is apt to 
be controversy and dissatisfaction in 
the necessary settlement, which makes 
the customer vow that the next time 
he buys tires it will be from another

worship, is said to be the best time 
for using the pressure gauge. If there 
are twenty pounds cf air to every inch 
of tire diameter the owner can hope 
for a day of rest free from tire 
toublee. If not, he will have just 
enough time to add the desired am
ount of air while friend wife is putting 
the finishing touches on her Sunday- 
go-to-meeting gown. It, pays big to 
give the tires proper nourishment. It 
means fewer punctures and consequent 
expensive operations and longer life 
of the tires.

Small injuries to_tires need prompt 
and careful attention. A bruise in live 
rubber meane a dead spot It should 
be fixed before gangrene sets in.

Like humans, tires need a bath oc
casionally. Cleanliness is highly de
sirable, and Saturday evening is not a 
bad time to clean tires. Grease, oil 
and gasoline, which are frequently 
conspicuous on garage floors, when 
brought in contact with the tires tende 
to deteriorate them.

Tires need proper shelter. The hot 
sun is not good for their complexions. 
Rain and mud are a handicap to their 
healthful condition. When not in use 
a well-built, dry garage is the best 
habitat

A change in scenery is often highly 
desirable. When a rear tire shows 
Wear, let it change with a forward 
one. Do the same from left to right 
when the outsides show wear. A tire 
gets tired of always going in the same 
rut.
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f Artistic French Notes.
All the French notes were beauti

fully decorated with artistic designs. 
Even the paper money of the smallest 
denominations had splendid figures. 
A 50-centime note of one department 
carried engraved statues of Joftre and 
Charles Martel, the two men who had 
kept the Hun at bay. The one-franc 
niece of the Bank of Rochelle had the 
Bastille. When It became apparent 
that Verdun was to her one of the turn
ing points of the war engravings of 
the rock of Verdun became popular. . 
Most of these notes have been Issued 
for two years or less, but they have 
been renewed more than once.

As a natural consequence of the In
crease in paper, there has been a 
dearth of coins. France once resorted 
In her extremity to the Issuing of 
leather money, and postage stamps 
have been extensively used as cur
rency.

In England paper money was hardly 
known before the war, as there was 
enough, gold and. silver coin for Cur
rency, but during the war and since 
England has Issued paper money in 
the denomination of one pound.

Germany has had many different is
sues of paper money since 1914. Every 
kingdom, grand duchy or. other divi
sion of the empire has had its own Is
sues. In addition numerous municip 
al hanks have Issued notes of their 
own.

ill heard a deed thud, a whine of anguish, 
then Joe’s voice muttering, gleefully: 
“That’s finished him.” They heard, 
too, the metallic snap of powerful 
jaws as the wolves leapt time after 
time to the attack only to meet the 
keen edge of Joe’s axe or to come 
violently in contact with the wooden 
walls of the shanty.

How tong the struggle lasted they 
did not know. To them it seemed an 
eternity. Suddenly they heard a low 
groan and Joe’s voice whispering, 
hoarsely: “Mother! Mother!”

II'-MM,
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' Heedless of the risk she was run

ning, Mrs. Stoorbrook threw the door 
open, and found her son cheeping, to
wards it through the snow on all 
fours. At the threshold lay the body 
of the brown and white wolf. Its skull 
smashed, while a little distance away 
a second wo* sat disabled on its 
haunches, whining miserably. The re
maining three had drawn oft to a re
spectful distance, and with savage 
side glances were watching the faint
ing Joe.

Little William snatched up the ate, 
and with angry cries ran towards the 
wolves. Fortunately he had kicked off 
hie snowshoes on first entering the 
hut, and he did not get tar. Ruth and 
Mrs. Stoorbrook hastily dragged Joe 
into the house, and, calling the hot
headed William back, fastened the 
door. Finally the wolves dispersed, 
but not before they had dragged the 
remaining parchment from the win
dow end eaten It.

Poor Joe had been horribly mauled

*=-5^----- Ws-lllnq-tor- «
•5V .

Demons of the Trail.
But .their adventure was by no 

means over. No sooner had the door 
closed than they distinguished the

haven’t been able to keep your job 
open for you.”

“I hardly expected It,’’ Joe 
ed, quietly. •

concern..
If the owner, through carelessness,

can't bring about complete destruction Sharp turns do more damage to 
within the prescribed mileage limit tires than sharp stones. Don’t skid, sound of muffled snarls outside and 
and the tires go bad when run much turn sharply or stop abruptly when 11,6 patter of moving paws. Evidently 
farther, he is disappointed that his such nerve-racking experiences can lbe wolves were taking stock of their 
troubles came outside the guaranteed be avoided. Quck stops are akin to stronghold. One of the brutes leapt 
limât and straightway decides to try collisions for all-around damages to on to the roof, while another sniffed 
another brand. So while the misuse tires and the car in general. And round the edge of the window, 
of tires creates a demand for more of skidding is tire destruction at par. T*1® window consisted of an eigh- 
them, the makers still encourage their The anatomy of a tire is made up teen-inch square cut in the log wall, 
customers to apply common sense to of six major parts—the tread, which a.nd over this aperture was nailed a 
the care of this important part of an is at the point of contact with the slTetch of transparent skin, which had 
automobile. No tire is good enough road; the breaker strip, which pro- been buried in hardwood ashes to take 
to score 75 per cent, against a driver’s tects the carcass against ruptures; the , le- f'lr’ and ( 1,6,1 cured in so£t 
indifference or neglect, and folks who cushion, which absorbs shocks; the aoap- Pbe (loor was made of cedar 
make tires want their products to side wall, which protects the carcass ‘ogs nal,ed together, and, instead of 
score 100 per cent. against gravel and water; the carcass, flng bung in tbe ordlnarJr wfly. was

One can guess at the inflation in the which carries the load, and the bead, piy? ed at one end-
price of tires, if there is any, and yet which holds the tire in place on the 0 ’ 1 waa secured by means of a
be helpless to remedy the causes. But rim. =take placed at an an«le between the
no one need to guess at the inflation vAbout one-third of the cost of run- ?001. and ,t.he ■ower batten. The only 
of the air in his tires. A pressure ning a car goes into tires, another mvu !'era ® part of. V1® whole abode 
gauge has been invented to take the third into gasoline and oil and another ”aB e c ',ran.ey; which was built of 
guesswork out of this inflation prob- third into general wear and tear. On ne’ . oas a er having been a 
lem. A person may think that a kick this basis, a third of the owner’s at- fBon y J11®' .
at a tire or a pound on it with a tention to his ear should be devoted to 6 perspiration from his
monkey wrench as a good enough the tires. Some such proportion of „ ....... pl W<1.°d.tbe
test, but it certainly isn’t accurate. care to the tires would increase the V .. .Z!"*™ was.. 1C, "lg at the door

Sunday morning, just before start- joys and decrease - the expense of fh . g'*n e °Pe ot drlTmfi
ing with the family to attend divine motoring tremendously. „ y" __e J Mother, whispered Joe, drawing

her aside, "it’s that brown and white 
wolf that nearly finished Ferrie, the 
musher."

answer-

, The manager looked at the boy’s dis
figured face and hie crippled hands.

“Think you could manage to run the 
launch with those hands of yours?” he 
inquired. “There’t four and a half dol
lars a day to it, and it isn’t heavy 
work."

"Guess I can try," answered Joe.
This is a true story, and one of the 

few authentic cases on record of tim
ber-wolves having made 
voked attack upon man.

an unpro-

P«I>er money in Germany has been 
Issued in all sorts of denominations. 

-The smallest paper currency in the 
and mangled, and to this day his world—the pfennig-lias been issued 
wriste, chest and face are covered with from German presses. The note is 
scars. Thanks to his mother’s care 2% by 1% Inches in size, and Is now 
and the generous hositaMty of neigh- '111 general circulation throughout Ger- 
bora, however, he finally ' recovered, 
and now suffers little from his terrible 
encounter.

EUROPE HAS ALL 
KINDS OF MONEY

There was no

PAPER, LEATHER, POR- 
I CELAIN, ALUMINUM.

All of Excellent Design and 
Workmanship but I acling 

in Purchasing Power.

many.
The city of Naumburg quite recently 

issued paper money with artistic de
signs illustrating Grimm's fairy tales. 
So popular was the new money from a 
ptctoral standpoint that it was bought 
up before It had a chance to go Into 
general circulation, and is now saved 
by artistic and curio collectors.

A bounty of two hundred dollars had 
been subscribed for the scalp of the 
piebald wolf, and Joe got Ik When at 
length he returned to the sawmill, 
some weeks later, the manager said, 
in a curious tone of voice: “Sorry we 
no less than 600 per cent, increase In 
the paper currency of the world, while 
the gold reserve behind it has in
creased only 40 per cent. The four 
Central powers—Germany, Austria- 
Hungary, Bulgaria and Turkey—show 
an advance If billion».

But Central Europe Is not alone in 
its excessive paper money Issues. In 
one year since the signing of the arm
istice France has increased Its paper 
money by $1,000,000,000. Every city 
and town and hamlet that had its own ' 
bank received permission from the
government to Issue paper money, j pI*eciated to such an extent that it 
Five and 20 franc denominations have I would hardly pay to count in anything

more valuable than copper or Iron, 
and porcelain seemed to be an excel
lent medium of exchange.

In Russia ruble values are so low 
at present that the Bolshevik govern
ment now Issues 10,000 ruble notes.
These notes are already considered 
small change and are carried around ,
In Sheets by shoppers, which is not ' *
surprising, a» the price in Petrograd 
for two pounds of tea is 1,000 rubles 
and the price of one pound of butter 
Is 3,500 rubles.

International exchange in recent 
months has been doing more slight of 
hand tricks than the most skilled ma
gician. This is largely because the 
markets of the world have been flood
ed with paper money to such an ex
tent that currency values have lost all 
stability.

Since the beginning BT the World

Porcelain Coinage.
It remained for Germany to Issue 

the oqjy porcelain coins duriag the 
war, and, Indeed, besides paper, the 
only substitute for metal coins resort
ed to by any government during the 
war. But Germany was so pressed 
for coins that porcelain was “coined” 
even though It had no intrinsic value. 

The porcelain coins are Issued in 
20 pfennig, 50 pfennig, 1 mark and 1 
mark denominations. The reason for 
this issue is that the mark has de-

“I’m certain I saw a wolf sneaking 
through the underbrush towards me 
just now. Look!”

He was still pointing, but though the 
moon was shining brilliantly Joe could 
see nothing at first, 
covered a faint shadow moving along

1 To Save His Mother.
The widow looked more alarmed 

than ever, and lighting three candles, 
placed them In the window-sill, where
upon the sniffing round the framework 
ceased. Almost immediately, however,
one of the wolves started scratching’ War tbe presses of several European 
at the door, working with such savage countries, particularly Germany, Aus- 
energy that the heavy structure vt- tria> ItusBia and Turkey, have been 
brated.

Then he dls-
Canadlan timber-wolves will rarely

attack human beings unprovoked, but the edge of the bush towards them. It 
occasionally an exceptionally daring j was a wolf, without doubt. The brute 
animal is met-with, and a tragedy | strolled out into the moonlight, regard- 
startles the community.

There are exceptional wolves, just 
as there are exceptional men, and 
sometimes a bold old wolf will gather 
round him a pack of particularly dar
ing followers, who soon earn for them
selves a bad name.

It was a pack such as this that some 
years ago terrorized a certain valley 

-in New Brunswick. The leader, curi
ously enough, was a white wolf with 
brown fore-quarters. The story went 
that this animal was not a pure-bred 
wolf—that, indeed, he was one-quarter 
dog and the rest wolf. This was high
ly probable, since the Indians make a 
practice of tying out their dogs to 
breed with the wolves, so as to pro
duce a thoroughly hardy strain of 
sled dog.

ing them curiously, and Joe saw to his 
horror that its coat was shaded with 
brown ! Quietly he took up his axe 
and gripped William's hand.

turning out paper money with little 
regard for gold or any metal what
ever as a basis. To add to tnese woes 
coins have rapidly disappeared from 
circulation, so that other tokens have 
had to take their place—tokens with
out any more intrinsic value than the 
bushels of paper notes.

From 1914 to 1920 there has been

They could hear the brute 
tearing away great pieces of wood and 
bark with its teeth; then there

Wed best get out of this,” he mut- low growl, and apparently the other 
tered. “I don't like the looks of that wolves joined in. 
brute" creased iif volume and for

"Throw the axe at him," suggested minutes It seemed as though the ani-
Willtam. “That will fix him." mais would tear the door down. Pre-

Joe had more sense, however, than sently one of them returned to the
to deprive himself of his only weapon, window and deliberately tore away a
He hurried out of the timber into the portion of the parchment. The cold
open Where he felt sure the wolf night air wafted into the cabin, mak-
would not follow. Just across the ex- ing the candles gutter and smoke.
pans6 of snow gloamed tta© homely Things were now begin nine to look _ «
lights of the shanty, where all was verv uelv and those inside the eshin The tollowing notice was read out in account of a narrow escape he had
comfortable and safe; and Joe hod knew well that there was small chance ' a church in EngIand: “There "t11 be had from an enraged bull. “I seized
never heard of a timber-wolf that of outside assistance comine Joe hul 1 procession next Sunday afternoon in him by the tall," he exclaimed, "and
would approach a lighted hut. long intended buying a euii but hit I, grounds of the Monastery; but if there I was. I was afraid to hold on

On this occasion, however, he was meagre^savings^to li ^the and 1 dared >6‘
" A Narrow Escape. dealing with an exceptional leader such extravagance. Bitterly he re- i » ' take place m the morning. Between the horns of a dilemma.

At any rate, the news reached alld an exceptional pack, and what gretted it now, but never had they con- I ? arriving very late at a din- as it were,” ventured a listener.
Françoise Settlement that a wiry lit- was his dismay whe„ he saw that not ! templated such a contingency as this j Pa,?y Wa* overc6me -*‘th «onto- "No,” replied the young 
tie French guide had been attacked on 0!:ly the brown wo]f was rollowlng I - Mother • he said presently "I’m go- am/orry to be 80 shockingly wasn’t between the horns at all; and,
the trail by wolves, the leader (the but also four very large com ! !,,g out to make a fire Those brntra I X ^ X „ . "6sides’ he wasa’‘ a dll®mma-he
brown and white wolf) leaping on to | „aI!ions. The „rules weife dr;fwn out 1 mean tearing the hut down " ■ T1,egenia hostess, anxious to as- a Jersey."
his sled and making frantic endeavors . iu „le s!lape of a crescent behind and | "You stay here " his mother advised I X tbatt!,e17as *"“welcome’ re" D”riog » very wet day after a long
to detach the load of caribou meat. | 0]1 ci„,ei- side of them and in the ! "They’li go away presently" d'| phed’ «nipliat.cally: Oh, Mr. ---- -! spell of drought, a farmer was heard

Immediately a wolfseare followed, moonlight Joe and William could see I "will they’” answered Joe signifi 1 Ca.“t C0me„,0<> late’ , to remark to » Mend: "An hour of
The children were packed off to school lhe sparkling crystals of ice on their cant» “They’d have gone a’wav be 1 Apr ?oner wl‘°, was under se,,tence tllls rain will do more good in five 
in sledges, guarded by their elders, coats. The two at once quickened 1 fore ft they meant leavfng us " j . Wa? takea ser! y ' °n mi,,utes than a m0,,lh of 11 w°uld do
and the old priest spent much of his their pace when sudden'v the niehits I °n-i< ,u- , , , , R u" . ;the evening before the day fixed for in a week at any other time."
time persuading mothers that there ! wolf which was on their right hound* 1 r " ? th ,h tched up a. burn,"s j his execution. The prison doctor was '-’Why didn’t you come when I rang ” ! troying the value ofnuoney as a means

I ed forward and got tetween hem an , 1 ’ Jholdl,,git1 >“ h“ right j called in. He sent a hurried note to demanded a mistress, impatient!? "I I of payment’ TI>«™ justification
About four or five miles out of the 1 ,lle ,-abin William g ive a erv of 1 l‘nt1I!/nd axe hls le.ft’ ke wenJ »he Governor to this effect: “In my didn’t hear the bell ring, ma’am." re-! for the ex,s,6nce of i/oney in a Boi-

settlement a widow named Stoorbrook 1 i.iaim and gripped his brother’s hand F tSlde' ,Th* ves retraated at opinion the prisoner cannot be re- plied the maid. "Wc-il, in future -shevkt state, where the necessities of
and her three children lived In a tiny 1 tighter. Joe raised his axe in rende l 6,,e6’ a"d- scraping tiway the snow, moved from his cell to the place of when you don’t hear the hell ring you ],fe sha11 be paid for by work alone." 
wooden shanty by the shore of a small ! 110yQ ami shouting at the*wolf kent nn ! 6 h l°U° °l ^ l° u1 r*°W °J“t ! e*ecution without imminent danger to must come and tell me,” said the mis-1 Rubles ^re so cheaP now that they
lake. The eldest of the family was ! slroight ahead P same kmdl,”g; Jhey d,ds»: but a= be j his life." tress. ” ’ I are sold o’niy in five-ruble denomina.
Joe, a lad of about eighteen; then; To their horror the brute would nnt ^ . ‘.°nS, s°me" | A singer who was due to appear at An Irish woman, recounting the ^ tlon® lfor flve cen,a a Piece, or a penny
came Rudi, aged fourteen, and William, move. It stood directly in front nf ' Ivli n r he shadows dashing a concert in Ireland met with an acci- troubles of her children, said: i a rul>!e—one fiftieth of their prtviour,
who was only nine. These people had n,em. regarding them wistfullv hut1 'B !'h f - , ‘ 10m his band- u dent, and there being a riyuor among "Lucky are the parents who have no ' value' Pretty soon, it Lenine is in
lived in the forests al their lives, and ! a.s they drew nearer its ma ,e rose 1 ,V hroWn and wh,le 11,6 P-Mk that it would be impossible children." Power, he will have hls wish. They
had little fear of wolves. Joe was the j menacingly on end In the meantime I ", , . , ,, . , for him to appear, an advertisement "He was speechless drunk and us- "I11 be kept only aa souvenirs, and
bread-winner of the family, and work- the four remaining members of the ' wittThls'hack* né'Jinst°t>, then st”od was inserted in a local newspaper. It ing awful language” Is taken from the i wlIJ be ,ree for the nsking. Then they
ed at the sawmill for a miserable pit- pack had seated themselves in a circle j 1 t h 1 * K!1 ahe *al1’ his read: "S|Knor :----- l,as so far recover- evidence of a London policeman. i n,ay bo cheaper than wall paper and
tance, on which they managed some- ! cutting f ever* ' “v^ ol escape and 1 n th?other The ? v X h“! ed ,h?‘ he wi" appear throe pieces." A stage manager, directing a stage | ^ as Pretty,
how to exist. I from their attitude foe cmdd ^wZ» 1 ? • T pI“Cky boy had Aa ar™y '««■> tells of a chaplain 1-crowd, called out to them:

It was drawing near to the close of ! the 1,rotes we, " des^rate and m^nî .“n ? f, ",,nd a°,ag ,?Ut wUh who ,ame“,ed 11,6 fa6t «-at many men
winter, and the wolf-scare was almost i business P a"d meant wolves there and then, rather than spent their evenings at the club. “Un-
f°rgot‘en, when Joe returned home! They were now, however, within a mto" 2 shlnty a^ ki.C those for d°Ubte<1Iy’" h® said’ “'“e c,ab is tbe
late one night to find his mothei poor- j hundred yards of the cabin, and, put- whom he felt himself responsibleif- Wil lam had been out to chop the ting his hands to his mouth, Joe caLl Zmother ra led To h m Z ' 
firewood but he was only a very small ,o his mother to bring a torch. Wit- hut he shouted back that they were 
boy, arid had not chopped enough, so ham was shouting at the wolves with to keep the door closed, and that he 
after hls supper Joe took up the axe all the vigor of his young lungs, and meant "teaching these wolves what 
and went out, Wi liam accompanying fortunately their united cries reached they were up against."
hTV°,he P Carry„th! V*?' i " lhe sban,y' The <ioor opened and their Nor bad he long to wait. The great 

The two crossed the lake, and were mother appeared, holding aloft a flam- brutes opened the attack aimost to 
busily at work when presently WÜ- ing torch of hetqp soaked in resin At 
liam ran hack to liis brother, carrying sight of the gleaming light the wolves 
wood with one hand and pointing with drew back,
the other ”-*oe.' he said, excitedly, lad. nad safely reached the cabin.

was a
been most frequent, but 50 centimes, 
or half franc notes, also have been is
sued, and some banks even went to 
the extent of issuing 5 and 10 centime 
notes.

The hubbub in-
some

Unconscious Humor

An interesting view of Russia’s at
titude toward paper money was
brought to this country recently. Le
nine, it is said, plans to manufacture 
so much paper that It will destroy 
money's value altogether. He is ob
sessed by a plan to do away with 
money in the world.

"Hundreds of thousands of ruble 
notes are issued daily by our trea
sury," says Mnine. “This is done not 
in order to fill the coffers of the state 
with practically worthless paper, but 
with the deliberate Intention of des

man. U

was

1

was no real need for alarm.

«
“Now,

ladies and gentlemen, I want you to 
do this simultaneously, one after the

. ! It was at a children’s picnic, afid
bleeping in church is a sin people they were playing at farmyards, each 

commit with their eyes open," is how youngster pretending to be his or her 
a"Jrish past.or 11moTf~:ied his flock. ; favorite animal. The woods echoed 

The following advertisement appear- ; with .grunting, barking, and, crowing 
ed in an Irish newspaper: "Wanted— —but one little girl sat silent.
A gentleman to undertake the sale j “Why don’t you play?" asked one of 
of a patent inedicinp. The advertiser the teachers, 
guarantees it will be profitable to the 
undertaker.” 
advertisement read:

---------Hk------- L-
All in Good Time.

|
!

place for a bachelor. It is not right, 
however, for a married man to pass 
the evenings away from his home 
while his poor wife sadly rocks the 
cradle with one foot and wipes away 
her tears with the other.”

“Hurry up," said a wife, impatiently. 
"Have you never buttoned a dress be
hind before?”

"No,” replied her husband, also im
patiently; “you have never had a 
dress that buttoned before behind."

A young man was giving a graphic

; "Please, miss, I am playing," she
While another amusing replier,

"For saie, i "What arç-you. then?” - 
baker’s business, good • trade, large \ "Please, I’m a hen. and I’m
oven; owner has been in it for veil- laying an eg When I’ve finished i 
teen years.” *

mediately, snapping savagely at his 
legs and wrists. His mother find the

and in two minutes the two children listened with thumping 
hearts to the scuffle outside. They shall cackle 1

THE KING OF THE 
WOLF PACK
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Tb®.4 Snr_ *ay School Lesson
aageg * 111

iSTSSS! Making ttmN^horhopdCh r&tianu St Luke 10: 25-37;
Acts 2: 44-47. Golden Tpxt—Romans 13: 10.

fleure» is their fluctuation. »

EEHjEB# '-as» :

5>ort of cheese «reraged eoty outlining the oider of 
278^36 It*, in those year», but laot that will tie followed. , 
year it amounted to lfc962A19 It*. Hie 
same fluctuation is noticed in the tin- 
ports. In 1919 Canada imported from 
the United States 203,372 H*. of but
ter and 164,806 lbs. of cheese, but in 
1920 this country took from her neigh
bor 1,142,383 lbe. of butter and 849,488 
lbs. of cheese. In the last four years 
the United States exported dairy pro
ducts to the value of $97,711,667 annu
ally and imported only $16,902,670 
worth each year.

in-

■ r~'r~r

LfpSrt:
ÈS-." 611 ■ n

.s :5s
' nerm corporation or s—ooioti interested 

in dairying can become a member of

îs/'ATïïSiS ÆSSSïïES
about two dollars and twenty-five the true home ie not that which stands The point of the iu- a*
cents in Canadian money. Membership by itself, but it is joined with other oontrAted conduct of tim Driest «! 
of the Federation entitles the holder h9»n?s ln close relationship. The group Levite and the Samaritan. tL Samar, 
to all the publications of the organisa- ^ , m a Christian .society Jtiui wa* of a mixed race which in-
tion. including the annual report, ^te^Ce^IVlmtine, «Hi wouM
which is published til English, French wmtnî» îéorfsStïf ctotora ! u'P2Lwjth <^»ke and
and two other languages, and to at- ÏTÏÏu. ^5?F«* by. ««> orthodox Jew. who

New Varieties of Farm Seeds.
It ha# been estimated in some quar

ters that had the Experimental Ferma 
System done nothing more than intro
duce Marquis wheat, the annual ex
penditure on this extensive system 
would have been justified. Marquis 
has secured triumphs against all com
ers time and time again and has be
come the principal wheat crop of Can
ada. The work with other grains may 
bo no leas valuable, as almost every 
year some new and promising sort 
makes its appearance. Within the 
past few years very promising 
ietiee of oats, wheat, and other crops 
have been produced.

Before the usual varieties of oats

inces. Marquis, mi earlier creation of 
the Farms System, although some
what earlier than the old Red Fife, is 
still a little tardy in ripening in some 
of these northern areas. Ruby, which 
is equally good in milling qualities and 
almost as productive, should add many 
thousands of acres to the safe wheat 
producing areas of the Dominion. A
large quantity of seed samples of this Canada’s Dairying Interests to be 
variety has been distributed from the Represented at International 
Central and branch Farms this year. Dairy Congress

A new flax, which bears the name of r„_. ... . ___
Long Stem, Ottawa No. 68, on account
of the exceptional length of its fibres, {“** ““?* !"*?
is expected to fill an important place * A
in thTagricalturo of Canada. While »«* most important gathering relat- 
,, . . .. j mg to agriculture that has ever been

can he need t a , . j, ^ . . 5L , ’ held in America. During the summer
can be used for domestic purposes the value of the straw for fibre makes i. . 1922 will take .nWa at Chienim 
gram has to be subjected to the pro- of qwdal interest A few samples of ... ,, inL™H™0l n„S,’com of the special oZel mill whSi the eeoi of this variety were grown ^
eliminates the hull and prepares the throughout the country last year, but ™e *"?meal. A new variety of oatonot re! the Department of Agriculture was P‘c“ of I^ational Dairy Fed- 
quiring this process has bLTpZ able to Wide a considerably larger ^ '," m headquarters at Brussels,
Ottawa*^ F,T” A nTb6r t*UnP,!eS, f* IT°" a At the sixth congress, held at Berne,
Utfcawa. The Liberty oat, officially A new bean which has ;been secured Switzerland in 1914 there wen» p-î«dit designated as Ottawa No. 480,.thresh- by selection beare the name of Nor- Agates nrZnt
ni 'CUthroueh TAT ^ian Ottowa No 710. While this 33£
p... through the fanning mill and bean is brown and therefore lacks the 
chopped in an ordinary farm grinder, attractiveness of the white variety, it 
it ? ready for domestic use. For the is so early in ripening and so pro- 
f<: .ling of chickens and young pigs ductive that it at once came into great 
there is no better grain than the oat, favor, more especially in those dis- 
but the hull of the usual varieties tricts where the season is short and 
causes difficulty that limits the use of in which heretofore no variety of field 
this otherwise excellent grain. A been has been introduced which 
limited supply of seed available of ripens sufficiently early, 
this cat was distributed for trial to a 
number of selected men last year, (jut 
its excellence was so keenly appre
ciated that a great demand for 
samples of the seed arose. To meet 
this a considerable area of the crop 
was grown last year and distributed 
this spring. As far as practicable the 
Farms Systems will endeavor to meet 
the demand for seed samples which is 
almost certain to arise during the next 
few years.

A variety of wheat called Ruby, 
designated Ottawa No. 623, ripens 
sufficiently early to give it a place in 
northern latitudes in the centre! prov-

patch will spoil a good suit of clothes, j contempt by the orthodox Je 
. vv —=—=— —— — so will one evil-minded man the com-j would never have believed that a Sam-

lr$s. irïiïttïss.'aussthe heads of the dairy branches of all sense the neighborhood cannot afford ; the ancient law of nenrhborlv ki™i
n-    n_____. ... - . . to toleret* ovil I* wine* I . «C- j , .. S ... V. .. .
the heads of the dairy branches of all sense the neighborhood cannot afford ; the ancient law of neighborly kind- 
the provincial Departments of Agri- to tolerate evil conditions. It must riess. “Go and do thou likewise” is 
culture have been invited to become £“7® ®” egatt to set them right, or the Master’s parting word to His 
members. Mr. Ruddick has been lt8|“ " qurotiener.

Dominion Miniete,,^,1*:? u£? StZ
°* Agnoilture to organize this com- the great question of the ages and of did not know that thei^religion as 
mittee, to see that well considered all races of men. It means a restless well an their law, demanded of’them 
papers are prepared for presentation discontent with the present world, and deeds of mercy and kindness

adian Bureau of Information at the in ttis d^iiteZrii^ hi [«f»™ the social evils of hi» time, but 
congress, where facto can -be given by Z ^

? s:; ù&n&z.
- *. J?S5Sr^SS3'sftSSrwftaff-:

grress will publish in advance a list of him with respect ancf courtesy seek L*try k?nd*y even more than 
questions to be discussed, and it is ing to draw out hâ o^ optoTon^i fegggKS> the
hoped and expected that leading Can- he answered well, quoting two great- aZT^ 47 All thine

MU.MQ. j 2î tnÆtV "T

shalt live, He spoke sincerely and no ^fc i^’kfrX >

heWwle K toe »jsnei^ widow” d!dmt Iack*anffig. Yet*

folToXlVL^re^Lim^hT': ^Xwo^i’retarototht'“tiir

law into actual practice. He looked {Lnv t ’,£^1 ™^L.™lth attractecl 
for a definition; Jesus told him a story SSt '«dmÏSÎÏ^ —.f— - a

i —such a story as, once told, can never -ti.^™^™ns^c. 1^“temoid
be foreotten not Iast- The spirit of it was good,! A traveller was going down from w wW twT de^ Pe<ff!ldo 
Jerusalem to Jericho. It was then and °'^1 .home:)'
is still a lonely read through wild and 5*'r their
rugged country. Of it Stanley writes, »op’ or,-®lctoTy’ J* T^c spirit

! “There we see the long descent of ^0^!Ver'
! three thousand feet, by which the soe,ety 1B,bec<,m-
traveller went down from Jerusalem wlU beccme mare and more,

i on its high table-land; to Jericho in vhTISt,an- 
the Jordan Valley. There the last 
traces of cultivation and habitation, 
after leaving Bethany, vanish away, 
and leave him in a wilderness as bare 
and solitary as the desert of Arabia.

, Up f rom'toe valley of the Jordan, be
low, or from the caves in toe over
hanging mountains around him, issue 
the Bedouin robbers, who from a very 
early time gave this road a proverbial 
celebrity for its deeds of Hood, and 
who now (when Dean Stanley wrote) 
make it impossible for even toe vast 
host of pilgrims to descend to the 
Jordan without a Turkish guard.
Sharp turns of toe road, projecting 
spurs of rock, everywhere facilitate 
the attack and escape of the plunder- 
era They seize upon toe traveller 
and strip him, as is still the custom 
of their descendants in like case; they 
beat him severely, and leave him 
naked and bleeding under the fierce

var-

Both at that congress and- at the third, 
which took place at The Hague, Hol
land, Canada was represented by Mr. 
J. A. Ruddick, Dominion Dairy and 
Cold Storage Commissioner. Mr. Rud-

A Canning Score Card
How to Judge and “Mark” Home-Canned Products

By MARY L. BULL.
Because of toe increasing interest /" 

manifested in the work of judging 
home--preserved fruits and vegetables, 
at local, county and provincial fairs, 
and because of the many questions 
asked as to how the judging is done, 
what points considered, why certain 
jars merit first pri$e when others 
which look as good or better are 
awarded second or third, I feel that 
perhaps giving some score cards with 
explanation as to what is meant by 
each point may be of interest. Indi
vidual score cards differ more or less 
as to toe value they place on certain 
points, yet they are similar in the 
main. On this page is a sample 
Score Card for canned fruits.

Canned fruit is fruit preserved by 
means of sterilization and perfect 
sealing, with or without the addition 
of sugar. The aim in canning is to- 
preserve the fruit, retaining as nearly 
as possible the original perfect flavor, 
form and color.

Our Butter and Cheese Trade.
A deal of valuable and interesting 

information is to be gathered from 
some official figures recently issued in 
Ottawa and Washington regarding toe 
exports and imports of butter and 
cheese. From these it would appear 
that in the twenty-one years ending 
with 1920 the United! States imported 
70,678,427 lbs. of butter, of which Can
ada supplied 20,088,292-lbs., and 613,- 
003,863 lbs. of cheese, of which Canada 
supplied 10,062,419 I-bs., or about one- 
sixtieth. On toe other hand Canada 
imported from toe United States dur
ing those yeans 14,696,936 lbs. of but
ter, or more than two-thirds of what 
was supplied, and 12,956,631 lbs. of 
cheese, or 2,894,212 lbs. more than 
crossed toe bonder from this country. 
Taking the years 1910 to 1918 in
clusive, Canada imported practically 
60 per cent more butter from the 
United States than was exported from 
Canada to that country and more than 
two and a half times more cheese. A 
particularly noteworthy feature of the

Score Card for Canned Fruits.

I. General Appearance .
1. Container
2. Rubber
3. Cover ^
4. Label 
6. Fruit

a. Form
b. Color

6. Liquid — 
a. Clearness

II. Pack ........................
1. Quality of fruit
2. Grading
3. Liquid

a. Relative proportion 1
b. Quality

10

own
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Application.

Jeeus details toe various things 
which the Good Samaritan did for his 
unfortunate brother. Deftly 
methodically and efficiently he pro
ceed» to administer first aid, then to 
provide restorative influences and then 
to secure continued attention, 
note hi» businesslike way even in his 
kindness, his readiness to do the work 
of a surgeon, his cheerful improvisa
tion of an ambulance, his care at the 
inn, hie generosity, prudent in a 
promised future auditing of accounts. 
This man’s compassion was blended 
with shrewdness and- was as practical 
as the least compassionate man could 
have been. This is the kind of wise 
goodwill which is needed to develop a 
proper community spirit. Sentimental
ity will not do it, nor plans which are 
not the result of careful consideration 
and common-sense.

With the coming of spring, you 
having wool hides, 

sail, 
e for 
right

will be having 
skin» ^and horse hair to

use you
andbmp it to ua 

prices. We will I

III. Texture 
1. Fruit

15WILLIAM STONE SONS LIMITED 
WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO I

L ESTABLISHED 1670 J
We

a. Tenderness
b. Fibre or grain

IV. Color 
V. Flavor

10
The score given here allows 10 

points to General Appearance. This 
covers cleanliness of containers, rub
bers and covers. There should be no 
evidence of syrup, juice or fruit on 
the outside; the cover must be free 
from rust or stickiness; there should 
be a clearly-marked, neatly-placed 
label on the jar or can telling kind of 
fruit, whether sweetened or unsweet
ened, and the date of canning.

The next point the judges consider 
is Pack. Under this head come qual
ity of fruit, grading, preparation and, ned fruits, 
proportion of liquid to fruit: Fruit for Pack differs slightly. There should 
canning should -be of as good quality be very little liquid In canned vege- 

possibie and should be in its prime, tables; just enough to fill the tiny 
not under or over-ripe, the object in spaces between tfie closely packed 
canning being to preserve the fruit ' particles of vegetable. There is no 
and retain as nearly as possible its value in added water æ vegetables 
natural fresh qualities. Fruits for-when prepared for table, are season- 
canning should be graded according to, ed with milk or cream or butter Some 
variety, color, state of perfection and vegetables as tomatoes should have 
maturity and each grade canned rep- ! no liquid except the juice of the to- 
arately, thus furnishing a finished mate.
product of first, second and third j Vegetables for canning must be 
grade instead of a product of low selected, prepared and graded with 
standard as is often toe result where great care if satisfactory results are 
grading is not done. | to be attained-

Fruits should -be prepared andj Corn, string beans and peas must 
handled in such a manner as to render be in their prime and be graded as to 
them clean, free from sand or other, variety and maturity. Corn should be 
foreign matter and still retain the free from -bits of cob and silk beans 
original form and color. j be free from strings or any oth« non-

The proportion of fruit to liquid edible material and should be cut in 
varies according to the use for which lengths as nearly the same size and 
the product is designed. Fruit canned shape as is practicable. Strirer beans 
for pies should contain no liquid other which are broken in irregular sized 
than juice from the fruit in the jar or pieces with jagged ends have not less 
container. That designed for use as nutrients than those carefully pre
ssure should be about two-thirds fruit pared, but are much less pkaaiiw and 
and one-third liquid, and the fruit appetizing. Careful preparation re- 
should not be crushed or broken. (quires little if any more time than 

The liquid in canned fruit should he that which is carelessly done and in 
clear, free from sediment, and not the end saves material, 
heavy like syrup, because in canned I Grading of such vegetables as peas 
fruits the natural fresh flavor is de- j and string beans Is important because 
sired not the heavy richness and,toe young tender vegetables require 
sweetoess of preserves. less cooking than toe mature, aüd if

The third point to consider is tex-1 overcooked break down and become 
fare Under tins head come the grain; soft When the grades are mixed in 
or fibre, also toe matter of tenderness, one container, one will be underdone 
Some varieties of plums have a tough and the other overdone, 
skin and coarse pulp. Apples, pears j Under Texture is considered tender- 
and peaches are sometimes coarse ness, fibre or grain. string beano 
grained and not desirable for canning should not be tough or stringy Peas 
purposes but may be successfully used should be tender, not mealy, spinach 
to jams or butters (tender not woody, beets not coarse

Fourth comes Color. The color of grained and fibrous, 
canned fruit should be as nearly that ; Canned vegetables should retain 
of perfect fresh fruit as is possible.; their natural color, toe liquid in the 
Long cocking tends to darken and jars unclouded, 
change the color of fruits.

40

A A Perfect Score... 100
^ 1 1 
slightly pink, because the colored 
glass detracts from the perfect color 
of toe fruit and spoils the score.

The same score card is used for 
judging canned vegetables as for 
fruits. There is, however, a slight dif
ference in the explanations of some of 
the points.

Appearance is the same as for can-

iv

V

3 WAYS BETTER The day of the poorly lighted, badly 
ventilated, dirty and insanitary city 
factory is passed. So » the day of 
the badly kept milk factory—the cow" ' —'
•stable.

vegetables should be of clear, colorless 
glass, as for fruit.

One object as stated in publishing 
this sample card, is to answer toe 
questions of women and another to 
give to the women at home a score 
card which she can use as a standard 
to severely judge her own fruit. There 
may be small communities that cannot 
tie up with even a local fair. In such 
places, two or three neighbors could 
judge one another’s canned products 
and stir up healthy competition by toe 
use of this score card, one working 
with another.

Long or too rapid cooking may 
cause fruit to become mushy or 
broken. Over-ripe fruit becomes soft 
when cooking. Long cooking in a 
heavy syrup tends to produce a strong 
and sometimes undesirable flavor. 
Worn tin vessels should never be used 
because of toe undesirable flavor de
veloped. Perfect, not chipped granite 
vessels are best when canning acid 
by the open kettle method. Fruits 
may be kept whole and til good con
dition by placing them in toe contain
ers, adding the syrup as desired and 
cooking in the containers in some type j 
of canner. Absolute cleanliness in ! 
detail is indispensable.
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Read the 
Advertisements

Manufactured by
HE CANADIAN STEEL AND WIRE CO., I 

Hamilton Canada

T HE publishers of this 
paper draw your at

tention to the advertising 
columns, and particularly 
to the advertisements of 
the local merchants.

/III !4@6 These merchants have In
vested their money in 
goods to satisfy the needs 
and desires of us all.

zwmm«

A Sure Grip on a Narrow Road
Dominion GROOVED, CHAIN and NOBBY TREAD Tires give the 
small car owner the non-skid type of tire built with the same care, 
the same time-tested materials, the same workmanship found in the 
largest sizes for the heaviest
You get DOMINION quality, DOMINION service, DOMINION 
comfort, DOMINION MILEAGE in Dominion Tires, whether you 
h*»7 3D x 3« tires for a Ford or Chevrolet or the biggest tires made 
for the largest cars.

Dominion Tires, Dominion faner Taboo and Dominion Tiro 
Accessories ore eoM by the boot deafer» from ceori to

Their enterprise is a dis
tinct service to our com
munity. For this reason 
we should buy from them 
to the best of our ability 
and in so far as our needs 
and judgment of value 
dictates.

<•

Destroy the Fly.
Last year there was a veritable 

plague of flics throughout toe country. * 
It Is weti for us til remember this es 
spring approaches, end work more I 
carefully than ever to overcome this 
filthy and dangerous pest. It la a1 
known carrier <xf disease and a source 
of real suffering to our herds, result
ing In a serious diminution of pro
duction and consequently of dairy in
come. Many devices for killing flies 
are advocated, and probably all have 
their value, but the best way of all 
la get back to the source, and leave no 
breeding places. Manure piles, rot-1 
ting vegetable refuse, garbage, filthy 
nooks and corners, open privies and 
so forth, should be cleaned up as early 
as possible and a liberal sprinkling of 
kerosene or disinfectant applied to 
prev€T*t "the hatching <xf eggs that ni a v 
remain, All rummer long, ëvtrnù 
vigilance and heavenly cleanliness 
must be maintained or—the fly will 
win, Diseases will also win.

4

V
».

Then, too, the general 
commodities advertised in 
our columns are worthy 
of consideration. It' is 
desirable that readers 
should ask merchants to 
supply advertised goods 
wherever possible. By do
ing so the cycle of trade 
is kept alive and Inter
community 
stimulated. We repeat— 
read the advertisements.

cooaf.

DOMINION TIRES
»« GOOD mm

Cloudiness is some-
„ , time8 caused by overcooking and some-
Flavor la considered most import- times indicates spoilage

ISiSi rEEHEHE

or.conteste, get tho«i <xf clear glass ! other than that of fresh vegetable, 
not clouded or tinted -blue, green orj Containers for exhibition
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i hes keen ^proadlng like wiM-flre dnr-i- 
! leg the past six months, and a simi
lar rebirth of enthusiasm Is looked 
for In other provinces.

"The alms of the Boy Scout move- . « ■ . - _ __ .
ment are noble and unassailable at j • * Breakdown Follows.
!7e,7 polnt- ,ts methods Inculcate j Every woman’s health is dependent 
Idealism, and appeal 'profoundly to the upon the condition of her bloml How 
boy-temperament. They stimulate many women suffer with headache, 
both monta and physical health and J pain In the back, poor appetite, weak 
their entirely non-sectarian character digestion, a constant feeling of weari-flumice ‘Amo» p‘trt»«® H citation of ÆÎS

_ . . nuence. Among all the progressive1 ness of breath, nallor and
Grimsby and New Toronto Scouts : movements in Canada to-day that of ness? Of course all these svmntnma 
J®# recent|y been the recipients of the B°y Scout organization strikes the may not bf^present—the more there

sasar*—--
.pect,veiyr:p^rÆofnNe,w°Tr: Camper, and Forert Pro- 12?°™. wZ^2\m?Z
TZy ZViï frW,art0” ScoUts Bl”‘- tection. a splendid blood buUdfn! ^,! ^
$100. °m a town grant ®f Holiday time is approaching and al- doee helps to make better blood which

ready some people are getting their go®8 to every part of the body and 
tents and canoes and tackle ready for brings new health to weak, despondent 

more than the very dwtawf a trlp ta the woods- This open life in pe“pl®, °r- Williams’ Pink Pill-, are
awaiting them when Th^ hb d86 the tore6t ls a form of recreation in Tal“?bl® *° “u women but they are 
First cfass Scouts a local meroh ? regard to which Canadians are es- J 'h"7 USetul to girls °* school 
having made a splendid lot * I Pecially privileged, and it is a particu- age who become pale, languid and ner-
equipment availab e for IarIy valuable and health-promoting yous; Th®[e d” he neither health nor
to the first l9 Scouti ïnPff at ïn form ,n tbes® days' when so many beal!tf without red blood which gives 
"fleur-delns and scron’’ P “P ^ pe°pl® ,iv® ln «^owded cities. Camp hotness to the eyes and color to

ing in the woods will doubtless in- *h® cheeks and lips. Dr. Williams’ 
crease in Canada from year to year, *£Da Fills build-up the blood, as is 
and so long as campers are careful’ Evown by tbe experience of Mrs. Jos. 
with fire their presence does the E". Venlo«e, West Northfield, N.S., 
forest no harm. It has been noticed, , ° 8ays: “Por several years I was 
however, in many quarters, that too ln a bad smte of health. I waa pale 
often in the past the trail of the and nervous, my appetite was poor, 
camper has been marked by forest and 1 8uffered from weakness, head- 
lires. If during the coming season ,®8 and a feeling of oppress ton. I 
every camper will determine that got 80 nerTOUS that I was afraid to 
neither from his camp-lire nor from , y ln the house alone. All this time 
his pipe will he permit Are to escape 1 taking medicine, but it only did 
into the forest, a great stride forward Dot be,p me> hut I was growing weak- 
wili be made in forest protection. Let f.r‘ 1flnalIy 1 decided to try Dr. WU- 
ail unite in preserving this great na- !*am8’ pink Pills, and after using six 
turai resource of Canada. boxes I felt much better. I had a bet

ter appetite, slept better and felt 
stronger. However, I continued tak
ing the pills for a couple of months 
longer and now I am feeling as well 
as ever I did. I give all the credit to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and hope 
that my experience may be of benefit 
to some other weak woman.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 

Û boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. WI1- 
W l,ama’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont
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Prominent Western I
Man Praises Tanlae

and automobile equipment We el 
C.O.D. anywhere In Canada. Sails-

i
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i When the Blood Becomes Watery J

;•

Nothing New.
Irate Visitor—“Mr. Editor, I've been 

that you -have printed in your 
sheet that I am the greatest swindler 
the world has ever known?"

“No, elrf Not in my paper. It con
tains only the latest news.”

Boy Scout Notes.
told

Sudbury Scouts are playing a fast 
team in this year’s Junior football 
League.

Sa..-
Yipilll

.

•> a nervous
Housing Problem.

The Policeman—“You folks can’t 
stay in the park all night. You’ll have 
to go home.”

Mr. Doubleup—-But it’s not our 
turn, officer. We share our flat with 
another family and they occupy It fth 
night.”

m

gÈKrTjH§r;
Brockvllle Scouts jCork to Cork.

men were travelling in a train 
in Ireland en route for Cork.

The train was very late, and to 
make matters worse it was held up fre
quently between the stations.

At last they reached a station where 
an Inspector came down the train to 
examine the ticket».

Where for?*' he demanded, as ho 
looked Into the compartment occupied 
by the three men.

-’Cork,” they replied In unison.
"Then you’re all Cork," replied the 

inspector wittily.
“Tee,” replied one of the three men; 

“end if your train waa alt cork, too, 
maybe it would be easier to draw. At 
present it’s the best stopper I’ve seen.”

&YThree

£1 . S,y7> :!

Toronto Scouts 
mile bicycle road

held an eight 
race on Victoria Day

“Ratepayer”-Pri”S d°”ated by th® . J
’MÊ. . , a weekly newspaper

circulating in the Beaches District. ■’ • - --

t . :? ■Under the heading “A Boost for the 
Boy Scouts," Toronto’s big weekly 
paper, "Saturday Night,” said the fol
lowing in a recent issue:

“Many circumstances have militated 
against the Boy Scout Movement hold
ing a large place in the public 
It did

£t

He Knew How to Do It.
A lady took her four-year-old girl to 

a photographer. The child couldn’t be 
made to keep still. He of the 
was as sauve as he could be, and work
ed every device of gentle persuasion 
to make the' little wriggler sit with
out moving. Finally, he said to the 
despairing mother:

"Madam, if you will leave the little 
dear alone with me a few minutes, I 
think I can succeed."

The mother had scarcely withdrawn 
when she was summoned back by the 
triumphant photographer, who said he 
had taken a satisfactory negative.

When they reached home the moth
er asked:

, eye as
a few years ago, but this 

Spring and Summer we hope to see ^ 
great revival of interest in its highly 
effective machinery for the 
ment of courage, honor and 
in growing boys.

«: W. Ldgan, Peabody, Kansas, U.S.A.a cameraThe loss of population in France 
due to the war has been estimated at 
4,000,000.
Mlnard’a Liniment Relieve* Distemper

heaMh”!^11.^ ““P'etely restored my

“ ,“r,VLe Prominent stock-deal- 
®r?„în the Middle West, 
nr Pot, oû,y made a new man
thirtl®fl„bUt 1 have actually gained 
as wS?«t P°unds in weight and feel

'«tïasusîtf—" -i“
lnlï?1»»/«î’.esan ttkb*g Tknlftc I was 
„ a“ awfu»y run-down condition. I 
was away off in weight, felt weak and 
tokl 4*1 time and couldn’tthlng else." My main “roubte wm indt I evl^where. 8Cdd br leadlng druggiata

develop- 
courtesy 

During the first
gestion. Nothing seemed to agree 
with me.-. At times I would have dissy 
"Pe'J8 S”d '«t other times my beck 
would ache so bad that I canid hardly 
get up and down in toy chair. This Is 
lost the condition I was to when I 
started to take this medicine. It took 
just six bottles to make a well man 

. 1 have a Une appetite, 
good “d my dlg®-

HEALTH EDUCATION i0
$0

$ BY DR, J. J. MIDDLETON
$ My wife was -also troubled with in

digestion at times and it relieved her 
the same way. You may publish my 
statement wherever you like and if 
anyone doubts It, just tell them to see

Provincial Board of Health. Ontario
“Nellie, what did theHills of Home. man

say to you when I left you alone with 
him?”

“He said.” replied Nellie, ‘Sit still 
you little rascal, or I’ll shake you." ’

After long days when I come 
Once more from far roving home, 

While I watch with eager eyes 
Old loved landmarks, friendly-wise 

Sudden bursting into view 
Sharp etched on the skies’ clean blue, 

Lo, the hills of home arise.pub. tarodi,,, r.ighWWd The Pel 
lie health point of view, it is v. mam- vincial Board of Health forthwith had

L”4ubi’,ti5, KkT »• cssr S taS™! , though they drank the contaminated

wawjrsnssa-ss: *y r-ZlT WPbeM in lb. ,.en™"ï*,Z

l“ualîyS rlkk n ParS0”S month= when the disease is especially

:rigindoToUltthMmktimeSht0 i-'-ived f°ronT wdis'oPr Xr sZcés ïbU8’ wb®p fa‘® W spirit brings
^edi^Æ^nœ contomînaUon? ^ ^ tb

A recent example of this kind oc-1 is "wi^e fforheverXtoy‘to "boTTh ^ Throughetbe shrouding"^^"^! lie 

curred in Buffalo where a remarkably drinktoa wator ohf • 1 , thalr Twixt time and eternity;
large number of cases of typhoid were: during toe Fal WelIa Ti“ ,b«y blaz« against the sky „
reported. The water supply of Buf- No .natter how ™r. th ,Tf the. year' Go,d and jade—the hills of home The demand for timber during the
falo was examined chemically and ana]v!w, L v Water is ------------»___ ___ war aroused Interest in Great Britain I
bacteriologieally, and declared free! at any time‘S- 1,aWe tp get in A War Mvsterv SoIvaW n the subject of forestry. It was seen from typhoid contamination. Where1 eessZo ^rivv fi'0”8 T1*' No Th , b0,Ved’ Shat even in ^ thickly p„pulated
then did these people contract the dis ! shn?^LP. i 7 ®r,latrme of any kind The mystery about the “Big Bertha” Motherland there were very consider- „ an-,
ease ? It was found that one of the of = wJf 'e^ted wlthln eighty feet j which shelled Paris from a distance of able areas which would give a greater ° d Paature'
patient had arrived in Buffalo from ! L’1 . dl8charfes from a singie 75 miles dunng the war, has been feturn in Browing trees than it hand- Smithson called one day on an old
Maryland a week or two before he: L having been known to perco-j solved The Allied officers who have ! led ,n any other way. In fact, as school friend, and was shown into a
developed symptoms of typhoid An fh tbe 80,1 and lnfect large bee" tryin6 to find out why guns 0f foresters have been pointing out for 1,101,1 where his chum’s sister was
other drunk water in a country village n,Ii r Wa,t.er j,be s'lppofed dimensions were not ! years- man>' areas cannot be made to busy arranging some dried grass she
he had been visiting shortto before he chto^ ® ^ ?ater or adding! 8u"endered by tbe Germans under ! P™dllce anything but trees. The Bri- had collected.
took ill. No less than fifteen of the h» tL! i reeo,nmended' ‘he treaty and why they could find no It,8h Forestry Commission have under- ‘ What a quantity of dried grass you
typhoid cases came from Jordan On in 1™!./°^ Me,ilca10ffleer of Health, trace of ‘hem anywhere in the war taken a programme of planting and bave collected. Miss Ritchie!”
tario, and the value ôfintercomm.mî i ? can be destroyed. Typhoid : area’ have„at last discovered that the : seeding these. It has been found that ««id.
cation between Medical Offices of ■ 7 bae,11j can be killed in! «“f®1^1” “ever existed. The shells certai“ Canadian trees do well in the Then his humor burst forth.
Health here becomes evident for the! suit h!”^68 b7„the #ollowme method,i *.ha‘ ^ ln,° the streets of Paris were ; Brltlsb Isles, and through the Forestry ro°m tor a donkey to get into."
health commissioner of Buffalo im I eY*‘ A vll,ages> s“mmer camps, d^efd by ordinary navafguns of twelve ! Branch of the Department of the In- “Tbe“ make yourself at home, Mr.
mediately notified the Provincial lime «hnl h^T", " of cblor,<le °f lnobes: The barrels were ; 'erior, a quantity of tree seeds has Smithson," said the girl, pleasantly.
Board of Health, Ontario As a « 1 If . be rubbed into a teacupful strengthened by introducing a steel b«e“ collected and forwarded for sow-
cult, the Chief Medical Officer sent an j dM '.,uTiIS solution should be b“a*>l“B that reduced the dal^re to i ‘“6 °“ certain areas. These shipments
epidemiologist to Jordan wfthm.t H ' dll“ted wlth tbree cupfuls of water, about “ "® incbes. and the breeches ; have been sent for several years in 
lay to investigate the nc..,! ^ !-d ?"d avteaspoonfuI of the whole added, reinforced by a massive steel succession and have amounted to as
«id analyze the wateThn t0;each ^-gallon pailful of drinking ,3^- ,n 6uns thus strenghened ' raucb aa half a ton in a year,
ef the pollution was fourra( 7 7' /ï'8 wil1 pivfe four or five ,louble charges of explosive would be trees most favored in this c
A well located near the nnmd ‘ 0“c®' ! parts of free chlorine to a million ! used ; and by mal,|nB the shells longer : are Douglas fir and Sitka ,
neries was found to be^to^1 18 °f Water’ a very effective germ- i apd mor® p0,nted- and by grooving I a recc“t visitor to England :
-___________________ contaminated | killer. them to fit the rifling, several addition- the Plantations of these species as do-

al miles were gained. Guns so built ' ing remarkably well. Some sonsign-
had never before been used because ! ments of Canadian tree seeds have
artillerists had never before been ! also beea sent to Belgium to help re-
willing to sacrifice accuracy to dis- store the devastated forests of that
tance. The "Big Berthas" were not country. 
accurate and did not need to be for* 
the Germans were firing at a mark 1 

, several miles wide. So long as they 
: bit some part of the city of Paris they 
were satisfied, for their object 
merely to spread terror among the i . ,
Parisians. As It was, several of their Canada has a vast coal deposit 
shots missed the target altogether and ll'e upper Mackenzie River that was 
fell some distance away from the citv on ore when Alexander Mackenzie dis-

5- covered the river in 1789, and it has 
! been burning ever since—a 
than a mile long.

WHENÏABYlS SICKone or WaUt 'ÏÏ,-YoU£?t ParaI,el- Lifelong Health Conditions 
Advises Doctor. Noted in One Certificate

Mothers who train their children to 
walk with toes pointing outward and 
counsel their little girls never to wear 
high heels when they grow up have 
been told they were all wrong by Dr. 
W. H. Thethowan, orthopedic surgeon, 
in an address at the Institute of Hy
giene, In London.

“To walk properly,” he said, "the 
feet should be kept absolutely paral
lel. The ‘quarter to six’ attitude is 
one of the big mistakes of physical 
training. Three minutes to twelve 
and three minutes past is what 
want when standing.

“A long stride is not good for the 
feet. A slow, short step is better, for 
it makes you rise on the toe.

“Never discourage a child who is 
turning his toes in unless he has an 
actual deformity of the foot. He is 
probably trying to cure himself of 
knock^tnees or weak ankles.”

Reasonably high heels are

When the baby Is sick—when ho is 
cross and peevish ; cries a great deal 
and is a constant worry to the mother 
—he needs Baby’s Own Tablets. The 
Tablets are an Ideal medicine for lit
tle ones.

A very comprehensive form o* 
health certificate is proposed for use 
in Germany. If. adopted, It would 
from a record of the health of each 
individual at any stage of life, and at 
death would furnish a complete his
tory ot that individual’s -whole physi
cal life. «This record would constitute 
a single health certificate, 
would be combined the certificates of 
birth, of vaccination, the health re
ports of school medical examiners, and 
in later life the reports of health-in
surance societies, in which all Ger
mans

Always round the curve they lie 
Waiting hid as I draw nigh.

Till I pass the angled bend,
And the last long slope ascend,

And the shortening road runs straight
There to welcome me they wait_

Hills of home, and journey’s end.

Hoof beats quickening on the trail_
Grind of train wheels on the rail— 

Motor swerving sharp and sheer— 
Steamboat reaching for the pier— 

Curve or headland, break or bend 
I must pass, and at the end 

Stand the home hills, clean 
clear.

f
They are a gentle but 

thorough laxative which regulate the 
bowels, sweeten the stomach, banish 
constipation and indigestion, break up 
colds and simple fevers and make 
teething easy. Concerning them Mrs 
Philippe Payen, St. Flavien, Que., 
writes: "Baby’s Own Tablets have 
been a wonderful help to me in the 
case of my baby and I can strongly 
recommend them to other mothers.” 
The Tablets are sold by medicine deal
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

in which
■

I

you
in industrial life are registered. 

The result would he Of value, during 
the life of the individual, In furnish
ing any attending physician with a 
complete fatally history; 
death, these certificates would be col
lected in a central bureau, where they 
would furnish material for the ’Study 
of heredity.

and

and after

•>

Canadian Trees for British 
Forests. very ex

cellent things, the surgeon said. Low 
: heels are all right fqr children, or for 
i adults with a perfect foot, but unfor- 
tunately no foot is perfect.

At the Yarmouth Y.M.C.A. Boy»* 
Camp, held at Tusket Falls in August. 
I found MINARD’8 LINIMENT most 
beneficial for sunburn, an Immediate 
relief for colic and toothache.

ALFRED STOKES,
General Sec’y.

•fr

he

"Nice
America's Pioneer Dot Remedies 

Book on
DOC DISEASES•> and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any A4» 
dress by the Author.■-,01*7 «ever Co, Xne.
“-Lr&rVVfSr

aIf all the houses and buildings in 
London were placed side by side in a 
long line, they would reach across the 

The three greet continents of Europe 
connection Asia, and America, 

spruce and ■__________________

Ireports ASPIRIN y
“Bayer” is only Genuine

Ready to Eat and 
Every Bit Eatable

Grape=Nuts
IB

money ’orders.

Remit by Dominion Express Money 
Order. "If lost or stolen you get your 
money back.

:

7,m .jwas —y—— n \\on

is convenient,free from waste, 
and moderate in price.

Warning! It’s criminal to take a. 
Chance on any substitute for genuine 
Bayer Tablets of Aspirinprescribed ! 

by physicians for twenty-one 
and proved safe by millions. Unless 
you see the name "Bayer” on package 
or on tablets you are not getting As
pirin at all. In every Bayer package 
are directions for Colds, Headache, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Earache, 
Toothache. Lumbago and for Pain! ! 
Handy tin boxes of twelve 
cost few cents. Druggists also seil i 
larger packages. Made In Canada, i 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada), of Bayer Manufacture cf 
Monoaceticacideater of Salicylicacid.

'/I*
Migratory Birds.

An amendment to the Migratory j
Birds Convention Act increases the | Chinese make pineapple cloth from 
linn/7 Viplat pn of the act from : the leaf fibres of the plant extracted 

‘follows *3°f Sect °n 12 now reads as : by hand labor, obtaining about a 
follows. Every person who violates pound of fibre from each 100 pounds 
any provision of this Act or any regu- of leaves.
lation shall, for each offence, be liable _____
upon summary conviction, to a fine Besides a salary of $45,000 a year 
of not more than three hundred dol- the President of the United Stalest* 
ars and not lees than ten dollars, or traveling expenses and the upkeep 

to Imprisonment for a term not ex- White House paid for him P P ^ 
ceedtng six months, or to both fine 
and imprisonment.”

seam more

ÆfiflsiïiaiSÿnourishing Qualities of this cereal 
rood. ana make it easy to digest.

“There’s a Reason ’

sale by all grocers

For Hair And Skin Health 
Cub'cnra Is Supreme

pmptes or dandruff, apply a little Chticur* 
Ointment. Luticura Talcum soothes and 
cool* the akin and overcomes heavy oer- 
spiration. Delicate, delightful, dteiriwgHt
toaatfc. tom* ItoMjSfc. T«k«25c. Sold
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Deoot:

years

For itablets

hUnard’» Uniment fer Dandruft* ,
ISSUE No. 22—’21.i
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Leeder’s for dinner on Thursday, pass- of industry were “at Home” to their 
in| through Athene about 4 p. m. Mends on the evening of Friday 
and stopping the night at Mr James May 20th. the occasion being the 
Cughan’e—Anyone desiriçg the servi twenty-filth anniversary of their 
ces of the above named horse kindly marriage^ when a company of 
leave word or see Mr McCall at any approximately one hundred persons 
of above named places. assembled to celebrate the event.

After a little time spent in having 
a look through the grounds and 
premises. The guests were ushered 
to the Dining Room where a sumpt
uous repast was served. Following 
this the Rev. 3. F. Newton (as toast 
master) eulogized the married state 
as the one and only ideal in life, and 
then called the following:' ‘ The 
King” The national anthem Canada 
By Joseph Thompson and W. G.
Parish “Our Institutions'’ W, Morris 
Reeve of Bastard, Chairman House 
of Industry Committee, of counties 
Council. “The bride and bridegroom 

M. B, Ho’mes. Reeve of Athene 
proposed drinking to the health of 
the bride and groom and after a 
few preliminary remarks, read the 
following address. The Rev. Mr 
Newton making the presentation at 
the proper moment.

> ;>:V ■ '
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68 James St. E , Brockvilie
Afternoons 1-* 

Phone 870

............. ,s

Evenings 7-8 
By Appointment

family.
All these combined to make anBell and DominionI

ideal evening long to be remembered.PIANOS DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGHON AND , 

OBSTETRICIAN
Post Graduate New York Lvlaf-la 

Hospital, and other New York - 
Hospitals.

Office and Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St., Athens.

Charleston
w-- "

David Young loot a horse by gett
ing out of the stable at night and 
taking an* over teed of grass.

Miss Norma Young came home on 
Friday to remain over the 24th’ 

Miss Nellie Leeder is at her home 
McIntosh Mills till after the 24th.

Mr and Mrs Ford Moulton have 
gone to Jones Falls for the summer 

Thomas Hudson was a visitor at 
his home here on Sunday.

The infant son of of Mr and Sirs 
Delbert Woods died on Saturday 
morning after a short illness of pneu, 
monia. The funeral was held at their 
residence on Sunday at 1 o'clock 
and- was conducted by Rev. Mr 
Newton of Athene. The remains 
were then taken to Athens for burial.

Mr and Mrs C. T. Roes and little 
son Donald and Miss Katheryn 
Halliday, Toronto, are at the home 
of their parents Mr and Mrs Wm. 
Halliday till after the 24th.

Surveyors were at work the early 
part ef last week, surveying Buck 
Island. The island has been parched.

Miss Eva Stevens is spending a 
few weeks at Evans Mills, N. Y.

Nichols Stevens, a former resident 
of Charleston is very ill at his home 
Evans Mills, N. T. having suffered 
a stroke of paralysis.

Mrs Smith of Newboro is visiting 
friends here. ,

Mr and Mrs O. K. Nunn Caintown 
were visitors in this section one day 
last week.

Buggies of all Kinds and bur 
price is right.

Singer Sewing Machines
NOTICE

v.

—Owners of motorcars take notice 
that the law governing such must be 
observed (use no cut-outs) Be sure 
your rear lights are lit, also in park- 

1 ing your car keep to the right hand 
side of the street. Keep within the 
speed limit.

EATON—The Auctioneer
Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers’ Sales and 
Real Estate a Specialty. Write or call pu
A. M. EATON

,

A. Taylor & Son
y. Athens Ontario ATHENS. ONT.

F. Blancher, Chief Qonstable

Court of RevisionUK
Effective May 1st, following Summer 
Schedule will Be in effect, giving ex
cellent train connections to Toronto,. 
Ottawa and Montreal, and intermedi
ate points, also to Western Canüd» 
and Pacific and Atlantic Coast Point»
Local Time-Table To and From Brock- 

ville, Dally Except Sunday.
Arrivals. 
11.20 a. m, 

11.56 A. M. 
6.40 P.M.

v
Court of Revision for the town

ship of Rear of Yonge and Escott 
will be held at the Town Hall Athens. WotirGuests-
on Saturday June 4th, 1921, at one 
o’clock.$

No matter how informal 
or discriminating the 
occasion WiDanTs Ice 
Cream will more than 
please your guests. Just 
think of the time and 
trouble it saves you in 
the hot weather by serv
ing this smooth, palatable 
and delicious dessert.

R. E. Cornell, clerk
! t. ;Departures. 

7.A. m. 
3.15 P. M.

Classified Adv’ts. Mr and Mrs Herbert Burnham:—
& Friends assembled to-day in 

your home would remind you that 
you have turned a quarter of a centu-

[1
Pasture fçr Rent—Can accomodate 8 
or ten head on first.clasi pasture, lots 
of water, on the Taylor farm—Apply ry in wedded life. 

S. W. Lawson,

4.40 P. M.
Sunday Service,

Departures. 
7 A. M.

Arrivals.
8 10 P. M.r» During this lapse of time it has 

been your privelege, in the circle of 
your activities, to give exemplification 
of genial friendship.

During this interval, ott occasions 
when the laugh was merriest, it has 
no doubt been your ambition to 
accentuate the pleasure by your 
happy presence, and when sorrow has 
been in evidence you have endeavor
ed by words of sympathy to make 
sorrow lighter.

In view of all this, ns stated, we

to
For rates and particulars apply ta, 

GEO. H. McOLADB 
City Passenger Agent ' J 

A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agwt
$2 King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
Rrockville, Ontario

Cedar Shingles— Cheapest and most 
satisfactory Roofing—Car load B. C. 
red cedar Just received. Prices much 
reduced.

“The Cream ef all Cmems"

FOR SALE BYMB Athens Lumber Yard
Plicae» 14 and 53c

R.J. Campo For Sale—A combined Bookcase and 
Chiffonier of Spanish Mahogany old 

' county make and design.
Also a Winchester Oak Heater with 
pipes all in first class condition. 
Apply—Mr Thomson, Mill Street

The Churches
“Cold in the Head”

is an aente attack of Nasal Catarrh 
Those subject to frequent “colds 

in the head” will llnd that the nee 
ol HALL’S CATARRH Medicine 
will build up the System, cleanse 
the Blood and render them less, 
liable to colda. Repeated attacks of 
Acute Catarrh may lead to Chronic 
Catarrh.

HALL'S CATARRH Medicine ie 
taken Internally and acta through 
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces 
of the System, thus reducing the 
inflammation and restoring normal 
conditions.

All druggists. Circulars free 
F. J. Cheney & Co. Toledo,.Ohio.

Methodist Church
Rev. S. F. Newton, Minister

i
g'adly unite in kind felicitation on 
this anniversary. On occasion like 
this is eminently calculated for recep* 
tlon of congrulations. -

Here are two hearts that have 
beaten as one for twenty five years 
without desiring to be two again. 
Twenty five years! Impossible, you 
will aay. It seems like twenty five 
months rather than twenty five years 

The calender, however, attests the 
truth of the record, and if further 
proof were necessary we would offer 
in evidence the young lady and young 
gentleman who call you papa and

10.30 a.m.—-- 
Subject—- 
7.00 p.m.—

Subject

Sunday School—
1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

_ Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at 
7.30 pm.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.80 
pm. _y J

CourageLOST—On* Tuesday May 24, a 
small leather purse. Containg about 
(3.00) In money. Finder please leave 
at Reporter Office.

Ruin and Remedy

INOTICEis

Wedding Bells
X Eaton—Marshall

On Wednesday morning, May 25, 
at the home ol Mr Batons sister, Mrs 
T. L. Kelly, Athens, by Rev. S. F. 
Newton, Mrs Marshall and D. C. 
Eaton, both of Frankvil'e.

r

Balance of Entire Present 
Stock of Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing and Furnishing to 
be cleared out regardless 
of cost.

PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Recto*

First Sunday after Trinity
Christ Church, Athens— ’

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bf«
ble Class.

7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer,

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf
Sunday School 

3 p.m.—Evening prayer.

St. Paul’s, Delta—
9.30 a.m.—Sunday School.

10.30 a.m.—Church Service.

1
1
!

mamma.
We are heartily glad that the Great 

Giver has dealt benificently with you 
and we beg your acceptance of this 
Silver Tea Set and Nut Bowl as a 
souvenir of the passing of the twenty- 
fifth mile-etoce in married life.

With this there is coupled the wish 
expressed in words, that when anoth- 
twenty five years shall have passed 
away, you may then, with vision un
dimmed and menti1 powers un-iinpair- 
ed by the flight of years, recall the 
happy scene of to-day, and that the 
retrospect at that seeming’y far off 
date may be as p'casant as it is now.

Signed on beha'f of Athens friends 
M. B. Ho'mes

Mr Burnham rep'ied fee ing’y and 
appropiately Beside the present from 
the Athens people there were many 
beautiful gifts (in silver) from Glen* 
Buell, Elbe, Spring Valley and Brock
vilie friends.
Notes—The Strains of sweet music 
rendered by a Brockvilie Orchestra 
in attandance.
The charm of a perfect summer night

Isn’t It The Truth?
It may be a mansion 

It may be a damp 
It may be a farm 

With an old oaken pump 
It may be a palace 

It may be a flat 
It may be a room 

Where yon hang up your hat 
It may be a house 

Whith a hole in the floor 
Or a marble hotel 

With a coon at the door 
It may be exclusive.

Or aim ble, or a well;
A wee bit of heaven,

Or one little—well—
Just kindly remember,

Wherever you roam 
That Shakespeare was right, kid, 

There’s no place like home!

Are your Cows milking 
to suit you. -j î

We want the room for our new stock for 
the opening on an about June 1st

IF NOT 
Get a barrel of 
CANE MOLA

•2.15

.c
It is fed by the best dairy
men.

Try a drum of white 
Rose gas and keep your 
motor free from carbon.The GLOBE Baptist Church j

ITS THE BESTClothing House R- E- NICHOLS, Pastor
f ».Sugar, Salt, Flour aud all kinds of 

Stock Foods 
Gasoline and Coal Oil

Plum Hollow—
Sunday School 10.30 
Morning Service II A. M.
Athens—

11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
Evening Service—7 30

at^o".”661™8 Wednesday evening

" i-

"The Store of Quality "
JThe Leeds Farmers 

Co-Operative Limited
Athens

BR0CKV1LLE ONTARIO CASTOR IA i

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

< V the 
Signature of

VictoriaStreet

IMERSON—The Auctioneer
Writ, or Phone early for *tee or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

h* W. IMERSON, Auctions#\

TKc next best thing 
if you Kaveivt a Brunswick- 
Is Brunswick Records on 
the Phonograph you have.

Are Your Eyes Right ?•»

If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visit to Our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

Vr
z,

PRINTING
SERVICE
Department

!

\
I ' f Easily accessible by 

Rural PhoneW. C. TOWN !Victoria St. Athens, Out. H. R. KNOWLTON!
THE ATHENS 
REPORTER

'Main St. Athepr- Graduate Optician
mad* IN CANA»* ii" -a

*

CANADIAN

"Pacific Ky

.
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